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November Opponents |lDemocrattc Majority Prevails

R |-
::: i::i:==/:Republican Democrat Houten To

DonaldMacpherson, a mem- Harry Van nouten will get

TO Couneil S t
ber of the township Planning another crack at winning a seat
Board, is "planning" to become on the township council, e aa councilman after the Novem- An unsuccessful candidate in
ber 4 election. 1967, and currently a member

Mr. Macpherson is the Repub- of the Zoning Board of Adjust-

lican candidate for the vacant ment, Mr. Van Houten was se- The Township Co’uncll Is ex-

": council position, selected by the
letted by the Democratic Munic- petted to align ltselfalongparty

Republican Municipal Commit- ipal Committee to be its candi- lines at tonighttspubllc meeting

tee and tile Township Republi- date for the seat left vacant by and appoint Harry Van Itouten
to fill the existing vacancy at

can club earlier this week. the resignation of Harry Stilwell. least until the November flee=
Mr. Van Houton is a senior tlon.

He is employed as the cor- consultant with a research and Mr. Van Houien, the candl-

porate controller of a publishing management firm in New York date endorsed by the Democra-

company in NewYork City, and City. He resides with his wife
tic Municipal Committee, will
probably be appointed by a five-

holds B.S. and M.B.A. degrees and four children at 4 Renfro to-three vote, reflecting the
Democratic majority on theDONALD MACPitERSON from New York University. Road. HARRY VAN HOUTEN council.

 Rsro Voters Must Now Decide
~e,~,,o~ councilmen are

likely to nominate Donald Mac-
pherson, the candidate backed

7"h~ ~/7"OR
by the Republican Municipal
Committee.

Fate Of New School Plan Another appointmentexpeet-
ed to occur tonight is to the

Editor. Franklin News Record: Planning Board, to fill the vs-

. On Tuesday, October 14, Mtddlebush for a new elf- ated chaos In our school sys- cancy ex~eated by the restgna-
The Franklin Coalition has fi- Franklin Township voters will mentary school, and toimprove tern." tlon of Louis Tango.

nelly come out of hiding and, be faced with the task of voting existing school sites for maxl- He blamed such groups for a Mayor Ri chard Driver did not
through its leader, Mr. Richard yes or no for a new intermedf- mum recreational use. drop in high school enrollment reveal the name of his nominee
Htxon, an employee of Rutgers ate school. Board members who support and the resignation of anumbor at Tuesday’s agenda session.
University, the citizens of The Board of Education the resolution pointed to the of high school teachers and Also scheduled tordght is a
Franklin Township found out adopted the measure which au- increased enrollment figures termed their contribution to resolution which will be intro-
just what they have to contend thorlzed the referendum last as an Indication of the need Franklin Township "one mas- duced, and then sent to the
with in the future, week by a vote of eight to one, for the new school, and noted stve headache." Planning: Board for its recom-

Mr. Hixon stated that the with MtchaelPeacosdtssenting. that since building, land, legal Board l>resident Dr. Ernst mendatlons as to standards,
Franklin Coalition is a militant The referendum asks the vot- fees and bonding costs rise de Haas refuted Mr. Peaces’ which would, In effect, prohibit
organization and his onlyregret era to say yes to n new school every year, thesooner thetown- remarks, declaringthattherest major use of radioactive rna-

was that it was not militant for 1,300 pupils in grades 6-8, ship acts to plan for the future of the board is also concerned
terlals within the township.

enough, which would be built on a 34- the less expense will be in- about militancy, but that he ~Irl 1

It is interesting to note that acre site on webster and Vince volved, failed to see what militancy had Hi hwavMrs. Marllyn Zuckerman, one Roads, behind the Somerset Mr. Peaces, In a press re- to do with bulldinganewschool.
of Franklin Townshlp’s most Presbyterian Church. tease explaining his negative He also reviewed the costs
prominent Democrats, is a The estimated cost of the vote, obJeeted to the cost of the of land and legalfees, declar-

Death Tollmember of this organization, building and the landis $3,631,- lands and the cost of legal fees, ing that the site chosen was

At the same time she is sere- 000. and stated that an alternative the ordy plot of land available

ingon the lay advisory corn-
It the new schoolLs approved, plan "would be cheaper and

whtchmetstatestzerequire-I~-~~tl A nnounce#~mtttee to the Board of Educe- the existing elementary schools more advantageous." ments, had public water and

tlon. in the townshipwould house kin- The alernatlve would be to sewer facilities, and waslocat-
dergarten to fifth-grade chll- return to a K-6 elementary ed near a populated area.

Such organizations have no dren, Sampson G. Smith and the system, 7-8 Junior high, and Dr. De Haas noted that the Franklin Township and Green
place In FranklIn Township and new school would enroll grades 9-12 high school plan. legal fee alloted was less than Brook are currently tiedfor the
I would hope that the majority 6-8, and the High School would, This would require a new tile state bar assoclatlon’srec- lead in Somerset County traffic
of the citizens would repudiate of course, remain 9-12. Middlebush elementary school, ommended minimum for this fatalities after 8 1/2 months
such groups by expressing The referendum also will an addition to the Franklin Park type of work. of the 1969 season.
themselves at the school board propose to the voters that $185,- School, and a future expansion Earlier this week, the League Both municipallties havefour
meetings, council meetings and 000 be authorized to acquire of Sampson G. Smith. of Women Voters of Franklin recorded traffic deaths ef the
at the polls, land for future school sites, Mr. Peaces also criticized Township announced its sup- county total ofl9. Franldinlists

Sincerely, including a plot of land in militant groups who "have ere- port for the referendum, three pedestrian fatalities,

-0-MlchaelPeac°s Sensitivity Training --u’JIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII’IIIIIII’IIIIII’~~ -
Green Brook one.The county total is eight

Hamilton Park I :’~’"’~ TH~
_ deathsbelowtheflgurelastyear

_ ,. ___ = at this time, and the statewtde

Approved By Board -t’tb i total up to September 14, was
120 less than in 1968, a 12.7Open House I- JtLENDJtR per cent reduction. (828 fatal-
Ities so far in 1969, compared

O S d
A modified sensivlty traIning The four negative votes were TONIGHT to 948 for the same period inn atur ay program for key administrators cast by board members Michael 1968.)

and supervisors of the school Peaces, David Pearce, Michael Council Public Meeting, 8 Twelve of the county’s 19
system was passed at last Ward, and William Buckley. p.m., Sampson G. Smith School fatalities occurred at night, wlthAn Open House will be held at week’s Board of Education

auditorium. 14 deaths recorded on statethe Hamilton Park Community meeting by a 5-4 vote. In another action at the
Center, 55 Fuller Street, onSatur- The program will be modest September 18 meeting, the Voter registration, 6-9 p,m., highways, two on county roads,

day from 1-11 p.m. in scalebecauseexpectedfInan- board accepted the re-intro- Municipal Building. and three on municipal streets.

An afternoon of cultural pro- cial help from the federal gee- duction of Raymond Mesiah’s Of the 19 dead,15 were males

grams and guided tours has been ernment was not granted, controversial resolution which TOMORROW and four female; 12 were

planned, according to Ron Cope- The program isactualiyare- would provide for the transfer drivers of the vehicle, one a

land, executive director, search project; sensitivity of about 100 school children,
Municipal Court, 1 p.m.,Mu- passenger, and six pedestrians.

The programs will feature re- training, also termed manage- with 50 now enrolled in Pine nlcipaIBuilding. Somerset County, ranking

ports on the work of the Somerset ment training, explores the at- Grove School, whowalkfromthe
12th in population among the

Community Action Programs the tltudes of executives or admin- Parkslde Area, switching to WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 state’s 21 counties, ranks 17th

child development project, the istrators who deal with the Conerly Road School and bus in traffic fatalities for the 8 1,/2
Planning Board, 8 p.m., Mu- month period. Bergen CountyAfro-American Youth Council, and public and their capabilities transportation, nicipal Building. leads the state in traffic deaths.the Hamilton Park ProJect. for work under pressure and Another 50 children from the -0- A percentile breakdown

Entertainment will be provided in stress situations. Baler Avenue area, now en- shows that 37 per cent of allby Que Que Falrlawn and the The purpose of this training rolled at Conerly, would walk CONERLY PTA accidents in the state InvolveModern Jazz Trio, from 4-7 p.m. is to bring prejudices, "mental to Pine Grove instead, two or more motor vehicles,and Gabriel and his Steel Band blocks," and personality dfffl- A change from the original WILL MEET 86 per cent involve a singlefrom 7-11 p.m. curies out into the open, where resolution provides that par- motor vehicle, and 27 per centThe FrederickDouglass Llbera- such traits can be recognized ents who have already madeprt- involve pedestrians.tion Library will be open forpubllc and possibly overcome, rate bus arrangements could Conerly Road School P.ToA.will
einspection, although the library The philosophy behind th leave their children at Conerly meet on Thursdays Oct 2t at 8 1-~ ¯ . ¯ ¯ rip ¯ r_, ¯

idea of sensltlvlt training is Road ff the so desired¯ Y . . y . /p.m. In the cafeteria. A’Board of J[-Ite~Is[cl lO vet#2
that men can learn to work The board will consider tile IEducatton member will speak on

I d e erendum, and Toda,- Tom......more effectively wtth each other matter at its next agenda sea- the school ben r f - V N1PI°NW
once unbiased and realistic ston, and vote on it at the Ithe faculty will be introduced to a
communication is established next public meeting the members *¯ " " / " Will Be Too Late
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will not be completed until next
month.

The general public is invited,
and free refreshments will be
served.

Frequent Eye Tests

:!

iii~i
ii~!i

BILLY DUMAS, age five, of Somerset, mother looks on. Helping is Cedar Wood

ii!ii registers for his vision screening test as his Woman’s Club volunteer Mrs. WalterSlaboden.

10c per copy

Be Named

Tonight
The resolution, tn the form

of an amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance, would also limit and
control electrical disturbance.

Public hearings will be held
tonight on the sidewalk ordin-
ance for South Mlddlebush Road,
Elizabeth Avenue, Campus
Drive, Berger Street, and Le=
upp Lane, and on the vacating
of Drexel Avenue.

An ordinance will be intro-
duced providing for the desig-
nation of Frederick and Francis
streets as one way thorough-
fares, and prohibiting parking
on Lewis Street.

The measure is designed to
aid traffic conditions in the
Franklin High School vicinity.

A resolution approving a use
variance for Peter DI Giovanni,
owner of Guarantee Motors,
who is seeking to be allowed to
store abandoned cars on three
lots which he owns, may be
adopted tonight.

Other matters which will be
acted upon include the award of
bids for the construction
of Main Street, a proclamation

on United Nations Day, and the
authorizations to receive bids
for six police cars, a plck-up
truck, and a materlalspreader.

Among the matters discussed
at the agenda session Tuesday
evening was the possibility of
Installing catch basins in the
Brentwood -- Sunset Blvd.
areas of Griggstown to solve a
severe drainage problem.

Council will study the situa-
tion to determine whether funds
can be made available to Pay
for the catch basins.

A lengthy discussion item
was the sewer program for
Franklin Park, and the posstble
solutions to the problem.

The high cost of the project,
to both the township and the
area residents, the uncertain-
ties of federal and state aid
and the joint interests of Frank-
tin and the communities of North
Brunswick and South Brunswick
were all discussed.

In the near future, members
of the council will meet with
representatives of the other

two municipalities todetermine
the best procedure to follow.

Councilmen Bruce Williams
and Atllllo Lattanzlo proposed
that a study be made of the
possible advantages of abolish-
ing the garbage district to el=
low residents to contract pri-
vately for this service.

A study will be made of the
alternatives to township collec-
tion of garbage, and the matter
will be looked into by the coun-
cil at a future agenda session.

--0-

ITownship
Is Named
In Lawsuit

Franklin Township has been
named in another lawsuit in
county court, charged with
negligence in the maintenance
of Suydam Avenue.

Still pending is a suit against
-~I~IInnI~IiI~II~II~u~IIIII~II~IIII~I~IIIIIIIIInIII~IIIIMIIIIIIIII~MuIIII~IIII~IInI~I~I~I~IInInI~tuI~t~.-- the township involving an accl-

i Candidate Releas at’lO identOnBennet’sLanein1966"The new suit alleges that
township negligence in leaving

With the November elections
fast approaching, candidates for
local offices are renfinded that
this newspaper has set the fol-
lowing guidelines for candidate’s
news releases:

1. News releases must be
typed, double spaced, on white
paper.

2. Each candidate is limited to
one m.ws release each week, not
exceeding two typed pages.

3. Candidates must personally
sign each release, and include a
telephone number where releases
can be verified.

4. This newspaper reserves the

right to edit any and all political
releases, and omit anything
which it feels is in bad taste or
libelous.

5. Deadline for candidate’s
releases is Monday noon before
the following Thursday issue.

6. All candidate’s statements
will be treated as such, and will
not be run as letters to the
editor or as "news" stories.

7. This newspaper will accept
statements of endorsement of

candidates from valid organiza.
tions and clubs, but will not
print personal endorsements or
denouncements.

Motors Insurance Corp.
Will Be Welcomed Oct. 1

Motors Insurance Corpora-
tion, a subsidiary of General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, will be welcomed to the
Somerset Valley Industrial
Campus at ceremonies on
Wednesday.

An 11 a.m. program at the
MIC control center, 1 Camp, us
Drive, will be followed by a
luncheon at Fiddler’s Elbow
Country Club, Bedminster.

According to Horace C. Shu-
man, SVIC general manager,
invited guests will include local
officials and officers from ad-
jacent plants.

The company writes auto-
motive physical damage insur-
ance, and is the third lar-
gest firm in its field.

The control center encom-
passes policy writing, claim
payment, and accounting ser-
vices for 22 company branches
in the northeast, and dataprep-
aration for all national branch-
es.

The control center will oc-
cupy a 40,000 square - foot
building In three stages, one
of which is now operational The
second stage goes into effect in
January, the third in May.

MacAfee Parents Meet
MacAfee School P.T.A. wlllhold

its first meeting of the year on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. All meetings
this year will be scheduled for the
fourth Tuesday of the month, Oc-
tober to May,
The faculty and staff will be in-

troduced toparents by school Prin-
cipal Thomas del Casale.

Lawrence Zicklin, of the Build=
ing Referendum Committee, and
William Buckley, member of the
Board of Education, will discuss
the new school referendum.

The president of the MaeAfee
P.T.A. is Mrs. Herbert Strum;
vice=president is Mrs. Philip Sul-
livan.

Help Protect Good Vision
Pre.School Children
Tested Last Week
For Vision Defects

PHOTOS BY TONY LoSARDO

Pre-school children in the township were offered free vision
screening tests last week at Franklin High School, Franklin Park
School, and M/ddlebush School.

The’ Cedar Wood Woman’s Club sponsored the tests, in
cooperation with the township Department of Health.

Such tests are endorsed by the Sight Conservation Committee
of the New Jersey Medical Society, the State Commission for the
Blind, and the State Board of Education.
The purpose of the program was to discover amblyopia (,’lazy

eye") and other vision problems which may go undetected in
pre-school years.

Of course, the earlier a vision problem such as eye weakness or
disease is noted, the better the chance for a complete cure or
correction of the condition.

Vision testing, however is not just a good idea for children -
adults should have their eyes checked at regular intervals also.

The Sight Conservation Committee recommends annual eye
checkups for all adults and children. PATRICIA ANN HUNTLY, age five, of

Somerset, learns "how to play the game"

loose gravel on Suydam Ave-
nue resulted in the loss of the
left eye of Norman Pfefffer,
58, of New Brunswick.

The complaint states that Mr.
Pfeiffer was riding in a pas-
senger car on July 7, 1968,
with the window down, when a
loose rock spun up from the
roadway and struck him in the
eye.

Damages are being, asked for
the loss of the eye, with re-
lated damages to go to Mr.
Pfefffer’s wife.

The suit now pendingcharges
that the township was negligent
in allowing a pothole to exist
on Bennet’s Lane, which was a
factor In causing a car Inwhich
Linda Mazza, then 16, was rid-
ing, to leave the road and hit a
tree.

Joseph Mazza, 9 Wilson Road,
the plaintiff, is asking damages
on behalf of his daughter, who
was seriously injured.

Also a defendant in this suit
is Mrs. Harry Cottrel, 127
Rodney Avenue, who was the
driver of the car.

-0-

TWO Drivers Are
Hurt In Sunday
Auto Accident

FRANKLIN -- Two drivers
were injured Sunday evening, in a
collision at the corner of Route 27
and Fela Street.

Louis Palugyay, 55, of Prince-
ton, told police that he was driv-
Ing sout!~ on Route 27 when he
saw a car driven by Howard
E. Keller, 29, of North Brunswick,
stopped in the road. As he at-
tempted to drive around the other
car, Mr. Palug’yay said, he hit it
with the left rear fender of his
truck,

Mr. Palugyay suffered a pain in
the leg, and Mr. Keller suffered a
pain in the back.

Mr. Palugyay was charged by po-
lice with careless driving.
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prior to her actual vision test. Mrs. Leon
Holmes, volunteer, does the coaching.
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GREEN GIANT

CORN
I -lb.DELMONTE

q 1.oz.Rq¢SWEET PEAS ,, .o..-,,
FREEZE DRIED RICWS

I IMAXIM COFFEE ’.:;79¢ COFFEE RICH 2.: ,29¢
"MATO DOWNVFLAKE _ _Iu 8 oz. I;"

S-oz.. ¢i HUNT’S SAUCE ] 0 e..... 89 ,, W AFNFoLES ,k, l 0

I ,o0,,o,.,.,,,
_........ .o..,,,,[7‘= T;; O="TOMATOES 3 I J, d 0c0,,,, i

I RREAXSTONE ---- , 1L., I c. "

BUTTER  0::39c. HERSHEY SYRUP ,.,b,o.. 20 c

I VALUABLE COUPONS

O

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
TWO 1-LB. LOAVES OR MORE YOUR FAVORITE

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. SEPT. 27th
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

MORE AMAZIN"
THII N THE ME T,~.t

Could there he anything more amazin’ than the
Mots? You bet your budget there could!

It’s this:
Current figures show ]the percentage nf aftnr-
tax income.pent for foodby the average Amer-
ican family has declined to 18.8%--th0_!owest
in history¯ Source: thn U.S. Department of Ag-
~]c-uiture. What lEaVen mine amazing is that
the percentage of disposable income spent for
food in the U.S. has been going down consist-
ently for the past 20 years. Right after World
War II it was 26%.

That’s good nuws! We at Grand Uniun are glad
toshnmitwithyou. Just as we are glad to
share with you-through the lowest possible
prices day-in-and-day-out, for food and other
household necessities- the full benefits of the
Iowest-co,t system of food production and dis-
tributinn the world has ever known.

CLNIEI~ CL !

PORK CHOPS Ro°~,T 99c

GRAND UNION CRY-O-VAC

¯ Mskel Corned Beef
$los

LB. /

QUARTERED PoRK I~OIN sLICED

POrk Chops
£oo.,,. o’
9-11 center

Ll| and end cut

CRINKLE CUT

MeG Potatoes
¢

9.oz
pkg

5RAND Lkl0N

ORANGE JUICE 2 79c
illtD5 CT[ PiG IR~NCH EL1

GREENBEANS4. 89c
I~ITONI CHESS[ SAUSAGE

INSTANT PIZZA 75c
COSTA

ICE CREAMs~ro~I~s ’ 89c
H1N~T[ MAID

ORANGE JUICE 53c
DOWNYFLAKE

’R,S. co, ’.’,r~ i~_a¢~
ChickenParis~ioo lind*

TETL[’I DEAL LAOLI

TEA BAGS 99c
ORS[N GIANT SLICED ~HOL[

MUSHROOm3 89c

-°°"° ’ 91GRAND UNION SALT i ot..,o, c

OO~ EONI,S PACK

HANDI WRAP 31c
ntrTY

FOOD BAGS 43c
L.0c,,,o,..,,~,~

4 95DOG FOOD,,,,, ~:’ , c

~*SrrRH ,,’ENC,,
10 89ORANGES ~oNoo

c
$1ZC ;..

Savarin Coffee

VALUABLE COUPON ........

0 0

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
2-LOS. YOUR FAVORITE BRAND

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 27th

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

U.S.D.A CHOICE-LOIN

Shells0fgeef
whole or

half Ib
"ELL TRIMMrD $179SHELL STEAKS .......
r~[sII LP, N

GROUND CHUCK 79c
EOgrL~S

CHUCK FILLET ,99 c
6[NL’IN( rxYcp

CHICKEN LIVERS ,59 c
ARMOCO STAR SOLID LEAH .

s149PARTY HAMS :’ ,
JONESROLL SAUSAGE89c
.A.~

79FRANKS ALL.., on c
ALL DEEr

GRAND I~NION .r 49~
SLIC£D BACON ~ "
HTGRAD[

KIELBA~! 95c
r Rf.SH I~ONrLL;:

COD FILLET 59c

FRESHBAKE KINGSIZE

White Dread
4-oz
loaves

Nd~Ck LINE NLT N CRLNCH

COFFEE CAKE . 45c
NANC~ LYNN DANISH

COFFEE RING 45 c
NAN,S’ P/NN J’~.O

ANGEL FOODCAKE .’ 59c
SWEET OR BUTTERMILK

Pillsbury Biscuits
pkg

c..r,O.,NO 47LUCKY WHIP,,,. ....
~ c

NISS bUCONSlqs.~:0o,o c.couA~ ’~’ 37c
r,.,.~.L~ ’37BLUE CHEESE .... ’ cr=HH,N. E.. 0,~ 45MARGARINE

:~ c
CHOCOL,~rr

HERSHEYSYRUP’: 9.0c
A,L,~.0SE : slam
CRISCO OIL

NESCAFEI"r"r ccr.c
,; $119

cmcu~0r THEEU cxr.~x
$100WHITE TUNA 3;:~:

KCEDLtR

GRAMMYS 2,: 89c

°’°SHAVE.... GREAM’"° "%" 39’
GRANOL~ION

%’ ,.,
HAIR SPRAY 49c
ARItlD EXTRA DRY - UNSCENTED

DEODORANT~,,cL°"L ,’89 c
OEA~..L

~" 49PALMOLIVE LI0~ID ~:’ c

WITH THIS COUPON AND PdRCHASF ~r
ONE PKG OF 2 PAin SEAMLESS

GRAND NYLONS
COUPON GOOD THnU SAT SEPT2TTH

GRAND UNION

:-’"" ~o:~<~~’ ’ ’--:
WITft THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of ’: 4ION

ONE PKG OF SO nEG OR SUPER 14.DE CAN DISINFECTANT ONE QUART BOTTLE OF ;=’_eoNus.o, UID BLEIMEDS TAMPONS LYSOL SPRAY JANITOR T DRUM _
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT SEPT 27TH COUPON GOOD THRU SAT SIPT 27TH COUPON GOOD THRU SAT, SEPT 27TH ". W,th Th*s Coupon led Puechite¯ of S. OO or More

OUPON P|IE CUSTOMBI ’ LIMIT̄  ONE COUPON PER

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT SEPT 271h WS RESERVE ’THE nIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J,
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.--6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

--~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~ --

i ,Editorial

J Clean Campaigns’

A Modern Rari 
Rejoice.., rejoice.., it’s election time again.
Wouldn’t it be refreshing this year if local office-seekers did

not follow the pattern of their predecessors, or the pattern of
county, state, and national elections bofore them, and conduct
clean campaigns.

There are enough important issues coming before the candi-
dates that they do not have to get bogged down in mud slinging
and name calling.

Stick to thc issues.
What about the school system . . . taxes . . . water and air

pollution . . . garbage collection . . . snow removal . . . racial
tensions . . . street improvement . . . and a host of other
important issues?

Personal attacks and character assignations accomplish very
little. It certainly is of no benefit to the person being attacked,
and the values and morales of the attacker also come undor close
scrutiny.

It would sccm that the intent of those persons seeking office
should be to inform tho voters in their area of what they intend
to do about key issues.

Negative campaigns, that is, campaigns designed to run down
their opponents in thc eyes of the voter, accomplish little. All
they do is say whats wrong with the opponent, and not what’s
good with the candidate.

Candidates should issue concrete statements, and not hedge or
beat around the bush. The trend in recent years has been to
confuse the voter with political jargon, issue vague statements,
and make glitteTing generalities, rather than pin down a candi-
date’s views.

Voters are interested in a candidate’s qualifications, and his
plans for the future of the community. They wanf to be
informed, not confused or mislead.

So candidates, think about it. Are you conducting your
campaign to better inform the w)ters of your community so that
they can make a choice on election day based on thct, or are you
just "’muddying the water"?

Wouldn’t it be refreshing if the voters weren’t flooded with
charges, counter charges, and counter-counter charges? Wouldn’t
it be nice if this year, campaigns were clear ... concise . . . and
clean?

All of which brings to mind the story about rite candidate
running for office out in the West. He decided that if he was
going to win, hc must have the Indi,’m vote.

So off he went to the local Indian reservation. He approached
the chief and said, "[ would like to speak lo my people."

The chief, being a good-natured sort, gathered the tribe
together. "My fellow citizens," said the candidate, "if I’m
elected, l promise you bigger and better teepees."

"’Gumwah" shouted the Indians.
"If I’m elected," said the candidate, "l promise that the

buffalo will once again roam this area."
"Gumwah" shouted the Indians.

Impressed by this warm reception, the candidate continued
with his host of promises, to which all the Indians enthusiastically
chan ted "gumwah".

After completing his speech, the ch/ef approached the candi-
date and said, "We want to thank you for speaking to us. in
recognition of your visit here, we want to make a gift of a fine
Indian pony to you."

The candid:lte thanked the chief, but said it wasn’t really
necessary, but the chief insisted.

As the chief and the candidate were walking through the pony
stable the chief turned to the candidate, pointed towards the
ground and said, "Don’t step in the gumwah."

.......................

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

I was delighted to learn re-
cently that the Franklin Town-
ship Council is investigating
the possibility of acquiring the
present Franklin Slate Bank
Building at Franklin Boulevard
and Hamilton Street for use as
a public library facility either
through purchase or lease ar-
range ments.

It is evident Lo anyone con-
cerned wi~ the future of Frank-
lin that better library facilities
are desperately needed.

While future plans show Mid-
dlebush as the munici~I or
civic center, and one might
assume that this would include
a library buildlngF today’s
needs must be met today.

Today, the population center
is Franklin Boulevard and Ham-
ilion Street. Recent and con-
tinuing construction at this
crossroads clearly indicates
that this is and will be the cen-
ter of town.

Franklin State Bank has al-
ways been community minded;
witness its support for the Gold-
en Warriors Band and the avail-
ability of community rooms in
the present buildtn~,

I hope that the 13ank that has
prospered because of eom-
muntiy growth and support will
realize its obligations to the
community and make the acq~L-
sition financially feasible,

If CounciIFs explorations in-
die.ate the building is adaptable
for use as a library, I hope that
ali residents will urge acqui-
sition of the building.

It is logicalthat library serv-
ices for the adults and children
of our community should also
be located here for the follow-
ing reasons:

1. U.S. Post Office located
here.

2. Franklin State Bank Main
Office located here,

3. Large Shopping Center
located here,

4. Professional office build-
ings located here.

5. Good parking facilities.
6. Convenient for Franklin

ttigh School students whose ref-
erence library closes at 4:30
p.m.

7. The large number of ele-
mentary school children within
walking distance.

(Mrs.) Jean H, Wong
Somerset

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmaey

K! 5-88O0
"/12 XaJmilton St. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC
J

ii

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE

SALE
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

WE’RE MAKING ROOM FOR OUR ’70 MODELS
SPECIAL DEALS ON AIR CONDITIONED CARS

Hundreds of Cars in ~toek

BIG DISCOUNTS
ON LEFTOVER CHEVROLET TRUCKS

If you need a truek see us newt!

DOOLEY BROS, CHEVYLAND
685 ROUTE 202-206 NORTH, SOMERVILLE

Open Monday.Friday till 9; Saturday till 5 725.3030
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J-M Employees htducted
Into ltalf-Century Club
Two Johns-Manville employes,

Mike Shulack, right, of 800 Knopf
Street, Manville, and Joseph
Batch, left, of Somerville, will be
inducted into the Johns-Manville
Half Century Club at induction
ceremonies in the Far Hills Im
today.

Mr. Shulack was horn in Uni-
te, Pa., on Sept. 13, 1904. He
attended Mount Pleasant School
in Pennsylvania and moved to
Nhmvllle in 1917. He started
to work for Johns-ManviLle on
July 7, 1917, as a Mail Boy.
Later he worked in "C" Build-
ing, Power House, and "E" Build-
ing, and became a Quarter Cen-
tury Club Member in 1944.

In 1937 Mr. Shulack was elected
a member of the Manville Bor-
ough Council and held the job
of Water Commlssioner. He has
also been Chief of the Manville
Fire Dep~.rtment in 1937, Presi-
dent of Fire Company #1, Presi-
dent of the Exempt Firemen’s
Association, Life member of the
State F[reman~s Relief Associa-
tion, Past President and Line Of-

fleer, Manville Rescue Squad,
Member of the Knights of Col-
umbus, Charter Member of the
M anville EIks #2119,

Mr. Shulack is married to the
former Catherine Zavacki. They
have. two children, Katherine and
Michael.

Mr, Batcho was born in Penn-
sylvania on Oct. 29, 1904, but his
family moved to M~ville shortly
thereafter and Joseph was edu-
cated in Manville schools.

He started working for Johns-
ManviLle on Nov, 12, 1917, as a
Messenger Boy. In 1929 he was
promoted to Foreman of Mastic
and Waterproofing. In 1947, Mr.
Batcho was transferred to the
Salary Payroll as Foreman of
StiLls and Waterproofing.

Mr. Batcho is married to the
former Ernesflne Ronca of Somer-
ville. They have been married
for 41 years, He was retired
from active employment on July
l. 1960; he will now be ab’..e to
devote time to his hobbies of
bowling, gardening and umpiring
baseball games.
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HEW Secretary Farmer
Notes Head Start Problem
James Farmer, assistant secre-

tary of the U.S. Deaprtment of
Health, Education and Welfare,
has assured the president of the
Somerset County Child Develop-
ment Program that he will follow
through on issues she recently
raised ahout parent involvement
in Head Start.

In a letter to Mrs. Frances
Copeland of Franklin, president

.... ’i of the Child Development Policy
Board, Mr. Farmer said he will
discuss the issues with Jule Su-

. german, acting director of the Cf=
rice of Child Development "in the

Deadline For
Army ROTC
Benefits Set

very near future, to determine the
Head Start staff’s suggestions for
responding to your concerns."

Mrs. Copeland, in a recent let-
ter to Mr. Farmer, expressed
concern ever the lack of parent
involvement in planning a forth-
coming national Head Start con=
ference.

"I think you know of my com-
mitment to community participa-
tion at all levels of child develop-
ment programminG," Mr. Farmer
wrote. "Let me assure you, there-
fore, that your opinions concern-
ing this question will be heard and
respected."

The Somerset County Child De-
velopment Program had 15 parents
and two staff members at a pre=

College scholarships for 1,200
outstanding high school seniors
who are motivated toward an Army
career will be offered again this
year, the U.S. Army has announced.

The scholarships, good at any of
the 274 colleges and universities
in the United States offering the
four-year Army ROTC
have been awarded annually on a
competitive basis for the past five
years.

Scholarship winners receive
their full tution, textbook costs
and laboratory fees, plus a $50

month allowance for the full
four years.

Winners may select academic
courses in the field of their choice,
the only additional requirement be-
ing the completion of officer train=
ing subjects. Upon graduation, they
are commissioned second lieuten-
ants in the Army and fulfill their
military obligation by serving four
years on active duty.

Student selection is based on
~cademic excellence, extracurri=
cular activities, physical stand=
ards, results of college entrance
examination boards, personal
qualities and leadership potential.

Since part of the sch
selection is based on the College
E nt r a n ce Examination Board
(CEEB) Tests, it is essential that
high school students who intend to
compete for one of these awards
take the tests this fall.

High school seniors, their par-
ents or teachers may obtaininfor-
mation by writing: ROTC Scholar-
ships, First U.S. Army, Fort
Meade, Maryland 20755, Deadline
for submission ofcompletedappli-
cations is January 15, 1970. An-
nouncement of scholarship winners
will be made in the Spring of
1970.

I

conference planning session in
Washington last month, although
parents had not been invited to
participate. It was that conference
that led to Mrs. Copeland’s corn=
plaint that parents and community
people were not being given an
opportunity to speak for them=
selves.
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New. Grand Knight,
NEWLY-ELECTED Grand Knight to the Knights of Columbus
Council Number 1432 of Somerville, George Koehler, is shown
above being congratulated by the Chaplain, Rev. Anthony Pluta
and by Trustee G. K. George Walker,

ST, PETER’S HOSPITAL

PEART -= A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Peart of 86 Run=
yon Avenue, Somerset, on Sept. 8.

KEEN -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Keen of 387 Somerset
Street, Somerset, on Sept. 9.

JENNINGS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Jennings of 35
Annapolis Street, Somerset, on
Sept. 9.

HAYES -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hayes of 4 Den
Herder Drive, Somerset, on Sept.
9.

ZIMMERMAN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs, Hiram Zimmerman
of 20 Winthrop Road, Somerset,
on Sept. 13.

CLARK-- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Clark of Arthur Road,
Belle Mead, on Sept. 15.

=0-

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

MUCKENHOUPT -- A son to Mr,
and Mrs. Benjamin Muckenhoupt,
Box 413, RD 2, Neshanic Station,
on Sept. 12.

ESOCK-- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Esock of 935 Frech
Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 13,

YANKO -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Yanko of 1113
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville, on
Sept. 18.

DEMETER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. William Demeter of 66 East
Camplain Road, Manville, on Sept.
19.

STUMPF -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Stumpf of 1452Domlnic
Street, Manville, on Sept. 20,

GOLDEN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Golden of 112
Driscoll Street, Manville, on
Sept, 17.

NEMETH -- A son to Mr, and
Mrs. Tiber Nemeth of 90 Holly-
wood Avenue, Somerset, on Sept.
16.

JACOBUS-- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jacobus of RD
2, Neshanic Station, on Sept. 16,

PATRICK-- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Patrick, Box 114,
Amwell Road, Millstone, on Sept.
16.

We’ll keep you Well-Dressed
WHAT’S NEW FOR FALL..

Dave’s/Has A1,; Styles & Co, ors

41 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE

725-9027
From Head To . . Toe-

Dave’s The Place To Go!!f

Our Expansion Sale Continues...The work is
just about complete. Soon we will be .able to
proudly show one and all ...our all new---

7 SHOPS!

All und r On roof!!!

~ FASH,O. HUT ~ THE TRAP $HOP, ~’~ UNIFORMS I BsO~ SRoDEPT: ,i’i~j

Wh~tk #[rf? War, Clothes& Shoes -

IDI:AI ..,. fat the
WORKING MAN!!

i? ! .

Fur-like coats for warmth.

MOCK TURTLE

F]EATUI~IN6 ¢~o ,hlrts command attention.

ARROW McGREGOR
FARAH BOTANY "500"
HICKOK CHAMP HATS
DICKIES NUNN BUSH

PONTIAC for 1970
SHOP #7

SHOP #6 [I BIG ° TALLWE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
TRADING POST FOR...~ ANDSMALL

DAVE FITS ’EM ALL. DON’T
BOY SCOUTS WALK AROUND TATTERED
OF AMERICA AND TORN LOOKING FOR-DRIVE Into The SOARING ’70’s

COMPLETE FORBOYSORGIRLS LORN --- VISIT OUR OOD SIZE
¯ ~ SHOP SHOES & ACCESSORIES.with The Look of Tomorrow :s===~=:=~s====~~~==:~ ~, s~¢:==::=~::==

You will really
like the comfort

and fit of our

Now at Hoagland Pontiac "’"

SERVICE is our  OTT DAVE’S MEN’S & BOY’S SHOPi
7250375"

GROVE and MAIN STS., S~

OPPOSITE
COUNTY COURTHOUSE

HEADQUARTERS 41 S. MA N ST.
MANVILLE,

eeee At;ERA;IONS 725-9027

Make DAVE’S Your

Official Headquartem

for Manville & Hilhbore

vM wtA
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Franklin Artist’s

Work On Display

In High School

Beginning today and continuing
for a month, a one-man show of::
fashion designs and other works
by Albert Thompson, a 1968 gradu-
ate of Franklin High, will be pre-
sented in the "100-Wlng" library
of the school.

Mr. Thompson, now enrolled at
the Traphagen School of Design
in New York City, resides at
426 Francis Street, Somerset. :

A winner of many area art
awards, Mr, Thompson’s designs
can be seen in the Pegasus Bou=
tique Shop, and on fashions with
"The Last Hurrah" label.

The exhibit will be open to the
general public and school alumni
during school hours.

AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE:

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl
Sat. Stan Maze

Sun. Joe Payne 8-12
Bring This Ad

Save 25c I
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

============================

PLAYHOUSE

!i~i!

i!i::i SHAHN MASTERPIECE, "The
i))i) Passion of Sacco and Vanzetti",
ilili on loan from the Whitney Mu-
:-i::i; seum, stops reception guests on
iilil their rounds (above, left).
iliil "Alphabet", a fine example of
i!iil Shahn’s calligraphic art from the
iiiiilPhiladelphia Museum, and
i!iii "Epoch", a tempera painting
iiili from the Fogg Museum, shown
iiill behind absorbed visitors (above,
ii!!!! right), are among 89 works by
!ilil the internationally known New
iii!) Jersey artist on loan from major
!i::!:: museums and private collections.

i 44 items in the show are from
the State Museum’s permanent

iiii!! collection, . : : .!:ii~ii:

Glittering Reception tJpens Si

Now Through Tuesday
Richard Benjamin

Ali MacGraw

GOODBYE,
COLUMBUS

[Rated R, for 16 and over only)
Evenings- 7 & 9 P.M.

SundayA: 20, 6: 40, 9 P.M.
i

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUNDAY

SEPT. 27 & 28
at 2 P.M.

MORGAN
THE PIRATE
Starts Wed., Oct. 1

John Wayne
Kim Darby

TRUE GRIT
(Rated G)

Evenings-7 & 9:15 P.M.
II

The heralded retrospective
show of the works of the late
Ben She&n, New Jersey’s most
celebrated artist, drew an esti-
mated 1800 guests to a glitter-
in g opening reception in the gleam-
ing galleries of the State Museum
in Trenton Saturday evening.

89 important pieces have,been
loaned by museums and private
collectors, to make this the most
extensive exhibit of Shahn’s work

lever assembled. Notable exam-
ples of the graphics for which he
was best knownfrom the Museum’s
growing permanent collection of
the great artist’s work round out
the show.

At Saturday night’s opening the
focus of attention was upon the

i newly unveiled mosaic murals of
whicl~ the Museum is Justly proud.
They were acquired by the Museum
eight months before Shahn’s death
in March of this year, and at the
time of the announcement Ken-
neth Prescott, the Museum’s DI-
ector, noted how fitting it was to

l have "these murals by New Jer-
sey’s greatest living artist" In

i the capital’s cultural center.

The murals will hang on mov-
able panels inside the Museum,
with the Director envisioningthem
lighted and visible at night from

FALL
s,o,,so,~., by Lodge 2028 P.N.A.

Sat. Eve. ***** Sept. 27th

D A N C E Dancing * 9- ! A.M.* Door Prizes

Coming A ,traction * Every Fri. Nite
Starting Oct. 3rd

The 3 Polish Cowboys * Eddic. Richie & Richie

Country * Western * Polka Music

.... POLISH FALCON r oo. Rd.
COUNTRY CLUB so. Some.rUe, N.J.

across the River. Both Mr. Pres-
cott and Shahn favored an outside
location, but costs have proved
prohibitive.

Shahn’s masterful use of caUl-
graphy as an element of his art
shows to great advantage in the
murals. "Tree of Life" bears
an inscription in Hebrew from
Maxtmus. of Tyre, a second cen-
tury Phoenician philosopher,
which says: "Where the sword
is, the book is not; where the
book is, the sword is not".

"Atomic Table", inspired by
the Periodic Table of the Ele-
ments, quotes from Robert
Hooke’s "Mlcrographta", begin-
ning: "So many are the links
upon which the true philosophy de-
ponds...".

Ben Shahn, born in Lithuania
69 years ago this month, emi-
grated with his parents in 1906,
to settle in Brooklyn. During
the years from 1913 to 1930 he
worked at the skilled craft of

lithography, while pursuinga thor-
ough classical and artistic educa-
tion--at night at CCNY and NYU,
and as a globe-trotter.

His first one-man show at the
Downtown Gallery in 1930 esta-
blished him as an artist, and his
1931 Sacco and Vanzettl series

marked him as an.interpreter of
liberal causes.

In 1935 Shahn started work on
murals for the cooperative com-
munity of Roosevelt, as an em-
ployee of the depress~n~ Farm

Security Admlnistratlo~i( ~nd he
became so attached to thl@ com-
mune for workers from New
York’s garment industry that he
eventually settled Irate.

The exhibit whichrecords Shahn
in his many moods and many con-
cerns for mankind, and which se-
cures his reputation as a modern
master, will be at the Museum

Social Cinema Film Series
McCarter Theatre’s New Cln=

ema Film Series, which comple-
ments its Internatlonal Films on,
Tuesday nights throughout the sea-i
son, will examine "Social Cinema
in America." The ten-event ser-

which will include five rea-les,
lure-length documentaries having

i Princeton premieres, will be de-
!voted to films from the American
underground, Independent and ex-
perlmental cinema.

"Salesman," which opens the
series on Oct. 14, is a documen-
taw by Albert and David Maysles,
which follows tour door-to-door
Bible salesmen through New Eng-
land and Florida.’ The brothers

spent six weeks touring with tht.
salesmen In this attempt at pre-
ceiving truth through close ob-
servation of fact and detail. The
film was released this year.

Other films to be sl~own in the
series are "High School" (1969),
by Frederick Wiseman, Oct. 28;
"The Queen" (1968), Nov. 11; "The

¯ ¯ =

, _

West Coast Underground" (cross
section of recent short works by a
dozen leading West Coast film-
makers), Jan. 14; "The Titicut
Follies" (an expose of the state
prison hospital in Bridgewater,
Mass.), Feb. 1O; "The Nude Res-
taurant," a Warhol epic, Feb. 24;
"Warrendale," produced in Canada
by Allan King, Mar. 10; "Chron-

B -- ’1tcle of Anna Magdalen, acn,
the story of Bach’s pursuit of his I
art as told through his second
wife’s journal, Apr. 6; "David

Holzman’s Diary," Apr. 14; and
!"TV Commercials," Apr. 28.

Tickets for the entire series
are for sale at reduced rates in
advance, and tickets for the un-
reserved-seat shows are on sale
at the box office before perform-
ance~.

-0-

Be a community reporter. If
you see something newsworthy
happen In your communRy, report
it to South Somerset Newspapers.
Call 725-3300.

,ENROLL
NOW

AT N.J.’s
AWARD

WINNING,
SCHOOL
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MOVING?
Dante furniture, appliances

or bric-a-brac

mtlm

BID ’N BUY

Benefit Rocky Hill Community Group

¯ or pick-up Call 921-248! or 924-6178

L!thgows Actors
Direct Repertory

Arthur Lithgow, who has been
Executive Director of McCarter
Theatre since 1963, will directthe
repertory company’s openlngpro-
duction, Harold Pinter’s "The

Birthday Party", which fittingly
begins the tenth anniversary year
of repertory drama at the Univer-
sity theatre. Opening night for
the season is Wednesday, Oct. 17.

The 1969-1970 series of eight
plays will, in accordance with the
theatre’s policy of enriching the

i::::i undergraduate currlculum, pre-
::ii:: sent classics of the theatre of
various styles and periods. Last
year’s experiment In premiering
a new work--Philadelphia Charles
Fuller’s "The Village"--will not
be repeated this year, when such
standard fare as Shaw, Steinbeck,
2heklaov, O’Neill and Shakespeare
will comprise the bulk of the bit1.

Some Innovatlve staging is pro-:
mined, however, and first Restor-
ation comedy to be produced at
i, McCarter is included in the ser-
lies.

John Lithgow, the son of the
Theatre’s Director, will be Join-i
ing the company this year. He

) will direct "Much Ado About No-
!thing", and Congreve’s "The Way

ili of the World". The young Mr.
"TREE OF LIFE" (left), a 30 )) ))i Li thgown specialized in theRe-
6 foot mosaic mural, one of a ii:: storation period as a drama stu-

ili dent at Harvard. He comes tcpair created by Shahn for the :i! McCsrter via the LondonAcademy
Israeli liner "Shalom", domin. !il of Music and Dramatic Art, from
ales a wall at the Museum. The ii!iLwhich he took a leave last year tc
murals, acquired last year for iiii:/stage the McCarter company’s
$20,000 with Purchase Funds )ilii ;i’gylYHs~cce~s~l"A~ar~Uof~:

and contributions, were assem- iii!i Children’s Theatre production,
bled over the past month by a iiiii. The Thwarting ot Baron Bolli-
French expert, Antonio De iiii:: grew", which is currently tour-
Valentin. This mosaic, with its iil ing southern New Jersey schools.

i~! Actors from the Company will
twin "Atomic Table", will be i::i double as directors of others el
part of the Museum’s important iil the season’s productions which
collection of Shahn works, i.ill follow the Llthgow-dlrected

i~i~i "B~thday P~y".
::::::i:: Brendan Burke, who has had
)iii leading roles in many MeCarter

productions and who directed last
,o

JOHN LITHGOW

year’s "The Plough and the Stars"
will direct Shaw’s "Pygmalion".
A veteran of Dublin’s Abbey and
Gates Theatres, Mr. Burke plans
to stage "Pygmalion" in the man-
ner of the 1930s. TheShaw comedy
opens on Oct. 24, as the second:
play of the series.

Robert Blackburn, who pla,.’ed
leading roles last season and di-
rected "Charley’s Aunt" and "The
Scarecrow", will be direoting this
year’s "Of Mice and Men" and "Ah,
Wildernessl".

Tom Brennan, who was respon-
sible for last year’s outstanding
production of Chekov’s "Throe
Sisters" will be guest director for
"The Firebugs", by the contem-
porary Swiss author Max Frisch,
and for the concluding
Shakespoa.r@s "Troilus and Cres
sida".

Season subscriptions to the en-
tire series of eight plays, at sav-
ings of up to 20%, coupon books
of eight coupons exchangeable for
tickets for any performance of
the season, and single tickets,
are all now on sale at the Theatre
Box Office.

Subscriptions close this Friday
Sept. 26.

thn Show’ Films=At McCarter For Weekend
McCarter Theatre’s special a special documentary shortonthe

series of pro-season film revival 1968 Summer Olympic Games tn
through Nov. 16. A handsome and weekends will continue on Friday, Mexico City.
informative catalog has been pre- Sept. 26 at 8:00 p.m., with Peter On Saturday, September 27, Mc-
pared by the Museum’s Publics- Brook% 1963 film version of Carter will bring back Joseph
tlons editor, Peggy Lewis. "Lord of the Flies", the popular Losey~s "Accident", winner of the

/Vlrs. John B. Bell, of Lawrence- novel by William Goldlng. The set- Best Film Award at the 1967
rifle, was chairman of the recap- ;,ng is an uninhabited islandwhere Cannes Film Festival. Written for
lion, which was given by the As- a group of mlddle-class English the screen by playwright Harold
sociation for the Arts of the New schoolboys have crash-landed;and Plnter, the color film features
Jersey State Museum. Princeton I the picture deals with their strug- a cast headed by Dlrk Bog~arde,
artists and art patrons were pi’o- gle for’ survival as’ they attempt StanWY Baker, Jacquellne Sassarc
~inently in attendance, and to form a working society. "Lord and Michael York. "The Pharma.
Princeton residents serving as of the Flies" will be accompanied cist" will also be shown with this
hostesses were Mesdames W. by two short features: W.C. Fields program.
Park Armstrong, George Packer in another of his famous two-reel Tickets to both evening pro-
Berry, Robert W. Cawley, Charles comedies, "The Pharmacist", and grams will be available at
de Llbertl, Harold B. Zrdman, Thinking of switching jobs? Take a lookStephen J. Frohlich, Ira L. Keats
and Henderson Talbot, and Miss
Margaret Frohlich. at the opportunities in the classified pages.

i i

NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS

FOR
THE MONTH

OF OCTOBER

D E M A R A I S : v.= TOTAL ARTIST
GRAPHICS .-- pAINTINGS -. SCULPTURE -- DRAWINGS

OLD QUEENS GALLERY ¯ 290 George Street ¯ New Brunswick, N. J.
II01, 844-1)4’ MO(4OAY TI4d~H ~K,Ug~A~t II 1+0 S IHUliOAV IVlNIN¢. , tQ ̄

Suzenne

2 Bars

For

=1
From our
Buffet

Noon

Tel 2:30

1
126 4th Ave.

ANOTHER FIRST AT THE

(Polish American Home)
"For The Best Of Entertainment"

; .:::..~::.:.::!::::

’~/VHICH IS SHE AND WHICH IS HE"?

LUNCH: ALA GO! GO! MON. thru FRI.
ALL YOU CAN EAT- PLUS GO! GO! GIRLS

Continuous Entertainment . 7 Days A Week

722-4772

Bille Joe

7 Days

Weekly

Manville

| ¯
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2 Rear-El .d Crashes
Reported O]] Weekend

FRANKLIN-- Two rear- end
orashes were reportedly the cause
of four Injuries over the weekend.

Aldorata Note, 52, of Amwell
Road, told police that she was
driving south on John F. Kennedy
Boulevard Friday evening, when
she saw a car driven by Delores
Graham, 37, stopped In the road in
front of her at the corner of
Heather Drive. By the time she
realized that the other car was
stopped, she could not avoid
hitting the rear end of it, she told
police.

Mrs. Graham suffered pains
In the neck and hack. Mrs. Note
suffered pains tn the stomach,
and an aggravation of her heart
condition. A passenger In the Gra-
ham car, Ann Thompson, of High-
land Park; suffered a neck Injury.
All three were transported to St.

Defective Brakes
Are Reported In
Sunday Accident
FRANKLIN -. No summons

has been Issued In a Sunday morn-
trig collision that was reported-
ly caused by a brake failure on
one of the cars.

Police report that the failure
caused Peggy Ann Nichols, 32, of
Hagerstown, Md., to pass a stop
sign on Foxwood Drive, and col-
llde with a car being driven
on Easton Avenue by Joselyn R.
Peaysall, 23) of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Nichols complained of
dizziness, and was taken to Middle-
sex Hospital by the Community
First Aid Squad.

No summons has been issued.
--0-

Hospital Auxiliary’sI
First Meeting Hehi /

/

at 8 p.m. in the hospital cafe-
teria for the first general mem-
bership meeting of the fall.

Mrs. George L. Kurtz, of Green-
brook, president of the Auxiliary,
introduced the guest speaker for
the evening, tie was Stephen Slo-
badln, Executive Director of the
Chrtstodora House, a charitable
foundation in New York City. His
subject was "Is Our Affluence
a Myth?"

--0-

Peter’s Hospital by the Commu-
nity First Aid Squad.

No summons was issued.
Anthony J. Lattanzlo, 19, of 5

Neuville Drive, told police that
he was driving north on Fraraklln
Boulevard Sunday afternoon
approaching the corner of High-
land Avenue, when he hit the rear
of a car being driven by O. B.
Griffin, 43, of 5 Clifton Drive
as the Griffin car was
to make a right turn.

Emanuel Holltnger, 44, of 191
Phillips Road, a passenger in the
Griffin car, refused treatment for
mine in the back.

Mr. Lattanzlo was charged by
police with driving an unregis-
tered vehicle.

--0-

tot) Sign
Absent As
Cars Crash
FRANKLIN -- One driver was

injured in a three - car collision
Saturday evening, at a corner that
has no stop sign,

The bye cars that were being
driven at the time of Be crash
according o police, was one being
driven east on Fuller Street by
Earnest L. Bush, Jr., 18, of New
Brunswick, and one being driven
south on Parkside Street by Mary
L. Davila, 37, of New Bruns~Ick.
The Davila car, according to po-
lice, continued into a field aff~r
the Impact, and lilt a parked car.

The Community First Aid Squad
transported Mrs. Davlla to St.
Peter’s Hospital, where she w.~s
treated for pains and swelling ir
the head.

No summons has been issued.

BURGLARY FOUND

HILLSBOROUGfl -- A rear
door lock was found tripped and
$199 missing from a cash box

~aturday morning, at the Johnson
Professional Building, Route 206.
The theft was discovered at 6:21
a,mo

,i

We ddln gI

Belle

’11 II I ) I II I, ¯ Oil Portraits
~=L-,~.t" ¯ Albums
~’ ¯ Shower Rentals
¢ ,.’73F’ ¯ Invitations

& favors
¯ Cakes - Catering

For Appt. Call 752-131.l

Manville Colts To Host

KENNETH HUDACSKO

Cadet Hudacsko
Now A Senior

Cadet Kenneth A. Hudacsko
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Hudacsko, 41 Vermont Avenue
Franklin Park, has just begun his
senior year at the U. S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado. He
is a dean’s list student and holds
the rank of cadet first
lieutenant. He will receive his
bachelor of science degree in
June and also a commission as
an Air Force second lieutenant.
Mr. Hudaosko is a member of
the Class of 1966, Franklin High
School.

-0"

SCH eLASTIC

HONOP3
John Molesko OF Manville was

recently named to the Dean’s

List of Somerset County Col-
lege for outstanding academic
achievement during the 1968-69
academic year.

INDOOR TENNIS
1969-1970 SEASON BEGINS

OCTOBER 1ST

Somerset Tennis Club IN BRIDGEWATER
opens October first with the finest All-Season-Tennis facility.
Somerset courts are the first in the country to be carpeted with
"Sportface"--a specially treated resilient carpet designed to dup-
licate the feel and response of an outdoor clay court. Bounce is
completely uniform and predictable and the surface is genuinely
EASYon the feet. LIGHTING has been newly designed for this
installation to provide a maximum of uniformity and freedom
from glare.

SIX of these fabulous courts will be available beginning Octo-
ber first on a’sixteen hour per day schedule, for a thirty week
season. Ruservations {or the minimum period of one season-
hour (one hour per week X 30 weeks) may be entered by pay-
ment of $10.00 membership fee. Rates begin at $250.00 (shar-
ing permitted) and include, free, all of the Health Club facilities:
saunas, steamroom, exercise and recreation rooms. Professional
Instruction (individuul and class) and Pro Shop are available.

LOCATION: N. E. CORNER, ROUTE 22 and 287 INTERSECTION

STUDENTS: Take advantage of the special Student Rate of
$125.00 for Monday to Friday times between 6 AM and 4 PM

Middlesex On Sunday
MANVILLE o- The Manville

Colts,’ unbeaten in two gamess
are home Sunday aRernoon at Jack
Gerber Field at 2 p.m. against
unbeaten Middlesex in the Moun-
tain Valley Conference.

The two Pee Wee teams play at
lp.m.

The Colts tuned up for the game
by ripping Flemington, 49-0. The
Manville Pee Woes, also unbeaten
won 20-0.

Dave Speclan scored three
touchdowns for the Colts.

Ed Yarshlnsky, Ken Greene) Joe
Leone and Mark Baroski tallied
one each. The points after were bY i
Greene (3), Leone (2)) Yarshlng~
sky and Ray Kachmar.

The defense, wlth Ed Gladkow-
ski, Robert larkowski, AlexDrum-
bore and Rich Knight showing the
way, held Fleming’ton to Just two
first downs, one on a penalty.

The Pee Wees notched their sec-
ond straight shutout in whipping
Flemlngton, 20-0.

Tom Biago passed 30 yards to
John Smolika for the first Man,,
rifle touchdown in the firstperiod.
Mike SOlidS added the point aRer.
The touchdown came on the play
following a fumble recovery by
Mike Yarshlnsky.

Rich Matisak had two longtouch-
down runs for the Manvllle Pee
Wees in the second period. He

went 40 yards around right end
and 50 yards around the left
Jlm Stiscia added the point.

The Middlesex Middies are 2-0
beating Bernardsville, 27-0s
Sunday,

The Middlesex Pee Weess which
won, 28-0, have 14 straight shut-
outs and are unbeaten in 16
straight games,

--0"

S,~CRED OFF

HILL~BOROUGH .- Thieves
were scared away by an arriving
workman at the Precast Pro-
ducts Company, Route 206, early:
Monday morning, but not be-
fore they had pried open a cigarette
machine and taken an undeter mined
amount of cigarettes. Entry was
reportedly made by prying open a
door on the side of the building.

"0-

GUNS STOLEN

HILLSBOROUGH -- Two blank
"starter" pistols were discovered
stolen early Monday morning,~om
the home of Silvto Dinataro, on
Amwell Road.

-0-

Mayor And Governors Meet
AT A TESTIMONIAL dinner last Saturday night at Dukes Farm Inn, Democratic gubernatorial

candidate Robert B. Meyner, left, and Governor Richard Hughes, second from left, met with

AQUA NET

HAIR
SPRAY

13-oz. CAN

Reg. 2.00

RESERVE YOUR TIME NOW!- FIRST .COME-FIRST SERVED
A $10.00 Membership Deposit Holds Your Time

VlV9 Hamilton Blvd. Send your name, address, deposit and the desired day and time
Piscataway for your court reservation TODAY to Somerset Tennis Club,

,fNoAnswcr356-,31’0
P.O__Bos355.__~,Somerville_.__._~,N__J_ : Telephon____...~e46!]-5252.

EN|=GY TABLE’S

"~.~"">~Z~¢~.’"o ~ o o ..1’ OPEN HOUSE I

~. ,,~’~l / Thurs., Fri., & Sat. l{ ::, ==:

ia,,e;,e ta, O, THZ YE/II ! II T. I();EPI}
BABY ASPIRIN

36 Tablets

, Reg. 29¢
1970 HORNET SST 4-door Sedan

HorBe-r

* ’70 AMBASSADOR
* ’70 REBEL

(6 exciting rnodefs~

* ’70 JAVELIN
* ’70 AMX

COI,ONIAL MOTORS
NO.~TH BRANCHU.S. RT. 22

have passed tkrt our "
pharmacists hands.

LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

PAGE FIVE

\

FANTASTIK
SPRAY

CLEANER

\’,,
with SPRAY

HANDLE

32-oz. Bottle

Reg. 1.89

722-2700

130 VI-PENTA

ESTAB
STYLING

Reg.

GEL

DENTURE TABLETS 6O’s

Reg.
1.69

ORTHO=
GRO

LAWN FOOD

Reg.
4.95

if"

Quantity rights reserved. Not responsibie for Woooraphical errors.

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

17.oz. Bottle

Reg. 1.45
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Our brand new collection of

Fall Bridal
Fashions
is ready for you]

You’ll take a big Step Up to
Fashion when you select your
wedding gown from our new Fall
collection.., now ready for you.
We have the new bridals, exactly
as advertised in "Modern Bride"
magazine by Bridallure. Come
in for e no.obligation look now.
Fast delivery of your size as.
sured by special arrangement
with

Designer Boutique
"l"irst in lh’idcd l:asltio..¢"

33 West Main Street Somerville, N.J.
HOURS Men Thur FrJ

"9 30’ 9 "’ ’"
Call 725-7921 Two Bridal Consultants

IToo. woo ;:soi ,=3o.~:3oA,, Mole, c,~d,, ~o?s wo,oo~o,

Cutting & Styling By
Mr. Frank Paul, Prop.

&
Miss Donna

Hours
Tue-Wed-Sat.

Appts. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thurs& Fri Eve
Til 8:30 p.m.

Editor Of ’Know Your Townsi tip’
Discovers Franklin’s Rapid Growth

By RUTH SCOTT

"We call it our Puccl cover
-- we chose colors Emilio Pucci
used in his earlier creations,"
said Lorraine Silver of Frank-
lin Township.

She was referring to the blue
and turquoise, geometrically
patterned cover of a handbook
about Franklin Township.

Entitled "Know Your Town-
ship," It was reeently publlshed
by the League of Women Voters.

Mrs. Silver edited the hand-
book, which is a revision of a
1961 publication.

Things have changed in the
Past eight years,

"The township is becoming
more and more urbanized, es-
pecially in the eastern section,"

The total assessed valuation
of ’taxable proPerty in Franklin
Township soared from $20 rail-

said Mrs. Silver.
Population has Increased LORRAINE SILVER

from approximately 20,000 in
1960 to a projected 35-to-37,000
by 1970. llon in 1961 to almost $93

ThatWs not all. million in 1969.
The police force has dou-

WIGS. WIGLETS & FALLS
SOLD & SERVICED

YOURSELF
AND SAVE

COME IN, PAMPER

FROM HEAD TO TOE,
Featuring

¯ Human Hair Wigs ¯ Permanent Waving

¯ Expert Coloring
¯ Kanelkon and Synthetic Wigs ¯ Modern Frosting

"Appointments Not Always Needed"

;.~,_:..’~ ,-:._~S n e c ia I Couuon ~~.~

I
ONLY TUE., WED. and THUR. I~

Permanent Waving Reg. $15 ?ow,,=,o

<

Call 722-0054
80 SOMERSET ST. SOMERVILLE, N¯J.

TOP BUYS FROM TOP MERCHAN.TS
¯ . ¯EVERY WEEK IN THIS PAPER

Coronet 440 4-Door Sedan

1970 NOW ON
AT NORTH PLAINFIELD DODGE!

America’s Fastest
growing Dodge Dealer

Dart Swinger 340 2-Door Hardtop

bled, and the number of class-
room teachers has almost trip-
led.

The total budget for muni-
cipal operation has tripled, to
almost $3 million-- which
does not include the cost of
running the schools.

So much has changed that
little of the information in the
1961 handbook could be used
intact.

Mrs, Silver, a housewife and
mother, estimates she rewrote
90 per cent of the original
material for the new edition.

She was assisted by a com-
mittee which helped gather
facts and figures.

The handbook contains a large
removable ,map copied from a
map printed by the township in
June.

A new feature is "Where To
and How To," which tells, for
example, where to obtain hunt-
ing and fishing licenses, free
legal aid and the use of an
oxygen tent.

Photographs are another in-
novation.

An historical potpourri men-
tions "lesser events of history"
in the township, including the
notorious IIall-Mills murder in
1922 which became the subject
of the book "The Minister and
the Choirsinger."

Leagues throughout the coun-
try prepare similar bookletsas
a community service, Mrs. Sil-
ver said.

In May, 1968, the Franklin
Township League voted to re-
vise their handbook. Mrs. Silver
accepted the chairmanship last
October.

The information in the book
was updated to May, 1969.

"Until the book was finally
published in July there was work
to do," said Mrs. Silver.

I The former schoolteacher is
I the wife of Herbert J. Silver,
]] an attorney with~ the firm ofI Abraham and Koenig in New
¯ York City,

,, ,¯= nl

He Is also the attorney for the
local board of adjustment.

"My husbandts secretary
typed the handbook up for me,"
Mrs. Silver said, crediting her
husband with a share in the
project.

The Silvei’s have two daugh-
ters, Nancy, 8, and Carolynn,
6, 2"he family lives at 4 Trip-
nlet Rd.

A graduate of Brooklyn Col-
lege, Mrs. Silver likes to sew
and paint, and admitted, "Pve
got a bug in my head about
collecting rocks and minerals
lately."

She is the Republican com-
mitteewoman for the 23rd Dis-
trier and a member of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club.

As editor of the handbook
she had her first experience
with galley proofs and paste-

upon- was constantly down at

the printer’s," she reported.
"Everything had to receive my
approval -- even the size of the
dots."

League members will sell
handbooks in the community.

"Know Your Township" writ
also be on sale in the Somerset
Park Pharmacy, the Township
Pharmacy, and the Drug Mart.
The price is $1 Plus tax.

Draft Call
Colonel Joseph T, Avella t New

Jersey State Director of Selective
Service, announced today that the
state% induction call for October
is for 725 men, 85 more than the
September call.

The national call is for 29,000
men, 27,600 to be inducted into the
Army and 1,400 into the Marine
Corps. It is expected that a pro-
portionate share of men inducted in
New Jersey will be assig~ed to the
Marine Corps.

Also during October, 6,506 men
will be forwarded to the Armed
Forces Examining and Entrance
Station in Newark for pre-induction
physical examination.

I .
Register To Vote
Today - Tomorrow
Will Be Too Late

Dr, Robert S. Ambrose

CH I ROPRACTOR

Announces the opening
of his office

2 Washington St. (Rt. 518),
Rocky Hill, N.J.

Hours by appointment
609-921-7225

New !"

1970 /
CHALLENGER

U
could be

DODGE
~,Material!

Copies may also be obtained
by writing Mrs. William Iien-
nebery, 13 Turmell Rd., Som-
erset.

Mrs. Silver accepted the Job
because it was a challenge:

"! wanted to inform myself
about Franklin Township and to
meet all the people involved
in the municipality," she de-
clares.

One of her fringe benefits
was a gift from the printer--
an Hungarian cookbook.

Mosquito Commission
Elects New Officers
At the regularSeptember meet-

ing of the Somerset County Mos-
quito Extermination Commission

the following officers were elected
for the coming year: president,
Dr. Gilmer T. Fltchett| vice presi-

dent, Donald S. Greif; secretary,
J. Willard Van Clear; and treasur-
er, Mrs. Shirley Ten Evck.

Pierce Capeil of South Bound
Brook was appointed by the Board

of Freeholders for a three - year
term on the Commission.

David K. Auten. Jr., superin-

tendent, reported that a heavy
population of mosquitoes could
be expected during the weeks fol-

lowing heavy rainfalls. He em-
phasized the importance of main-
tenance of back yard swimming

pools. Swimming" pools should
be kept chlorinated and circulat-
ed until cool weather.

Beautiful Flooring

Beautifully Priced

HOURS:
Daily

9 A,M. to
5:30 P.M.
Thurs..Fri. 4~-
Till 9 P.M.

Saturday

9:OO A.M. to
$:30 P.M.

DI PAOL0’S
CARPET CENTER

4~

Use Our
Convenient

Budget

Plans

94 W. MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE
| |1 ill

GET
ATTENTION

Monaco Wagon
Chnrger R/T

Hl,perlormance
Headquarters

See Scat Pack
, CHALLENG~ R/T
, CHARGER R/1
, SUPER BEE
, Ohm, SWINGER 340

!75~
V/sit~"~ ~r dependable

UI Id Car Lof! RT. 22, No. Plainfield

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY !

0NLY ONE AROUND!! ~\

DODG|LAND WILL SAVE YOU
gP $ I 500 BUY A ’TO AT I~ro 69 LEFTOVER PRICES.

* LOW MONEY DOWN
* BANK FINANCING AVAIL.
, EXTRA HI-TRADE-IN

ICE
I

725-3355

"T’
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Rosary-Altar Society
Picks New Officers

Mrs. Marine Celano, president conduct the investiture ceremony
of Saint Matthias Rosary-Altar for new members in the Church at
Society has announced her corn- 8 p.m. Wednesday, October lmp
mittee chairmen, followed by recitation of the Rosary

They are: Mrs. Joseph Russo,
program; Mrs. John Clyde, ways
& means; Mrs. Eugene Weir, re=
llglous & welfare; Mrs. Nicholas
Ilelmstetter, sanctuary and Mrs.i
Albert iWttllips and Mrs. Leonard
Flemlng, membership.

Mrs. Frank Ziarkaskl, Mrs.
George McEneaney and Mrs. Rob-
art Casserly, hospitality; Mrs.
Edward Prunty, Mrs. Pat Marotto
and Mrs. Alfred Schunk, bake
sales; Mrs. Thomas Stephens,
Mrs. Charles Ztsk and Mrs. Wil-
llam Frenlck, cookie sales; and
Mrs. Ben Beckage, publicity.

The new officers are Mrs.
Nicholas Helmstetter and Mrs.
Joseph Russo, vice presidents;
Mrs. Francis Tkaclk, secretary
and Mrs. Catherine Dougherty,
treasurer.

Father William McKenna will

and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.

A business meeting will follow
in the school cafeteria. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Robert MiIlernannand
Mrs. Henry Indyk. The program
"Hats & History" wlll be lore-i
sented by S&H Green Stamps.

Members will receive corporate
Communion at the 8:45 a.m. Mass
Sunday, October 5th,

This Mass will be offered for
the deceased members of St. Mat-
thias Rosary Altar Society.

After Mass, the Eighth Annual
Communion Breakfast will be held
at the Brunswick Inn.

Father John Torney, Pastor of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help lhr-
ish, Bernardsville, N. J. will be
the guest speaker. Mrs. James
Brogan and Mrs. Arnold Guinea
are the chairmen of this event.

Homemaker Service
Course Has Openings

Mrs. John Herren, training
chairman, Visiting Homemaker
Service of Somerset County, has
announced there is room for a few
more applicants in the fall train-
ing course for Homemaker-Home
Health Aides.

The 30-hour course, given
free to all new Homemaker=Home
Health Aides will begin Monday,
and runs thru Oct. 3. Applicants
will be interviewed thru Friday,
Sept. 27 at the Agency’s new of-
lice, 110 Rehill Avenue, Somer-
vllle.

Visiting Homemaker Service is
a non-profit health agency dedica-
ted to keeping families in tact in
times of illness and emergency.
Mrs. Herren said, "Many women
find this a most satisfying way to
help others while supplementing
their own family’s income. There
is the opportunity to be of service
to younger families when the moth=
er is ill, or to work with older
people who need personal care in
order to remain in their own
homes¯ Women may work as little
as three to four hours per day and
still render this important service
to the community,"

The training course Is super-
vised by the State Department ofI
Health and Rutgers Extentlon[
Service. Instructors will be: Sol1Zetchner, social worker, Somer=
set Guidance Center; Mrs. James
Ottobre, home economist; Miss"
Jean Finlayson, principal, Lafay-
ette School, Bound Brook; Mrs.
Rosine Caretenuto, R.N., formerly
with Middlesex Visiting Nurse As-
sociation; Mrs. Carol Krajewskl
director, Somerset Valley Visiting
Nurse Association; Robert J.
Miles, safety engineer, R.C,A.;
Marcus Sanford, M.D.; Miss Betty

I Goucher, director of social serv-
Iices, New Jersey Nauru Psych a-

tric Institute; Mrs. Cornelia Thum=
Somerset County Welfare Board
Mrs. Melitta Axelrod, supervisoz
of Homemakers; and Mrs. Cath-
erine Thomas, Director, Visiting
Homemaker Service of Somerset
County.

Visiting IIomemaker Service is
a member agency of Somerset Val-
ley United Fund, Somerset Itllls
Community Chest, Plainfield Com-
munity Services, Watchung Bore
Community Chest and Warren
Township Community Fund.

4,H Girls Learn To Manage
Time, Money, and Talents

More and more homemakers
are accepting the challenge offered
by two jobs, one at home, the other
in the labor force. And they are
being watched intently by some
128,000 4-H girls enrolled in the
national 4-H Home Management
program conducted by the Cooper=
atlve Extension Service and spon-
sored by Tupperware.

The 4-H’ers, age nine to 19,
are looking for ways they may
learn to balance their time, money
and talents in the successful op-
eration of a family household. In
the home management program
the young people learn time-saving
approaches to household tasks and
money-saving techniques through
comparative shopping. They also
make wise management decisions
based on an evaluation of each
homemaking situation.

And the girls are not dull stay-
at-homes. Many of them pursue a
myriad of school, community and
4-H activities in addition to corn-
Noting household chores. They
find that good management princi-
ples applied to school and house-
work pay off In extra time for
leisure activities. And manyhope
to call upon their 4-H experience
in the future should they decide
to combine home and career.

One of last year’s national wln-
ners, Karol Farley, of Metropolis
M., found time to attend college
work five days a week in the faro.
ily cafeteria and help with house-
hold chores. She says that
management made it all posslble.

Nancy Welters of Angola, N.Y.,
another 1968 national winner,
putting her 4-H maria
to work at State University College
at Fredonla. She works for
room and board by doing
and housework and still has ample
time for studies and recreation.

These young women were
among eight national home man-
agement winners named last year
by the Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice. Each girl received a
scholarship as an award througl~
the National 4-H Service Commit=
tee, Chicago.

This year Tupperware agalnwill
provide $600 scholarships to eight
management- conscious 4-H’ers
and an expense-paid trip to Na-
tional 4-H Congress, November
30 - December 4, for the state
winner. A maximum
winners also may earn medals of
honor.

Information about the 4-H Home
Management program is
from the County Extension office

GO BOW HUNTING
FREE HUNTING COURSE ~¢~

SEPT 30 and OCT 3 ~ ’ ~\,’|’~’~
i

Register Now At Our Store ~

FREERING THIS A0 ~’[~’~
FOR A FREE SET OF

NOCK LOCKS A 50¢ Value.

Bear Field Arrows
Reg.$9.95 to $12.95

$7.95 doz.

MATCHED AND SPLINED

EFINGER
SPORTING GOODS

423 E. MAIN ST. 356-0604 BOUND BROOK, N.J.
ONLY ONE MILE SOUTH OF RT. 22
ONLY TWO MILES FROM RT. 287 OPEN DAILY 9-9
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i. OBITUJtI~IES

KONSTANTY KOSC£NSKI moved to Manville from Jersey Somerset HospttaL
City 10 years ago. Interment was in Sacred Heart

MANVILLE-- Funeralservlces .. Mr. Koscig:ekel 1~asreer~ooye~by Cemetery, HillsboroughTownshlp.
were held yesterday for Konstanty me ~:as erR ~ , " Mr. Durenycz had been employed
Kosclnski, 57, of 2011 Camplain caraway, for lq years as a groundskeeper

Road. He died Sept. 21 in Somerset He Is survived by his wife, the at Duke’s Park. His wife, Mrs.
former Theresa Wlkowskl; a son, Pelagla Durenycz, died in 1966.Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Township.

He was born in Brooklyn and

A. Scrimenti
Is Re.elected
Board Head

The New Jersey State Board of
Architects has re-elected Adolph
R. Scrimentl of Somerville as its
)resldent. Mr. Scrimentt Is senior
partner in the architectural firm
of Scrlmenti, Swackhamer and
Perantoni of 350 Grove Street.

Mr. Scrtmenti originally was
appointed in 1965 to a five-year
term on the board by Governor
Richard J. Hughes. Attorney Gen-
eral Arthur 3. Sills approved Mr.
Scrlmenti’s re-election to the
presidency.

The state board regulates the
practicing of architecture In ac-
cordance withstate law. Hi-month-
ly meetings are held to act on the
licensing of new architects. The
board also rules on reported vio-
lations of the architectural code
and professional ethics.

As board president, Mr. Scri-
menu will continue to represent
New Jersey on the National Coun=
cil of Registration Boards. lie also
will serve as spokesman for the
board and as liaison representa-
tive to the Architects of New Jer-
sey.

¯ Mr. Scrlmentl, who is a regis-
tered architect in both New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, was elected In
1967 to the College of Fellows of
the American Insltute of Archi-
tects.

He is a graduate of Pratt In-
stitute and the Beaux Arts Insti-
tute of Design.

A World War H veteran who
served with the Corps of Engine-
ere, he was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal.

He is a former president of the
New Jersey Scoetty of Architects,
the Central Jersey Chapter of
NJSA and the New Jersey Chapter
of the American Institute of Archi-

.facts.
-0-

If you are getting engaged or
married and live in Montgomery,
Hillsborough, Rocky Hill, Man-
ville, Franklin Township, or. sur-
rounding area, send your picture
and information to South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146, Som-
erville, N. J.

John of Brooklyn; a daughter, Mrs.
Henrietta Leonowski of New York
City; a stepson, Anthony Delgenlo
of Englewood; a step-daughter,
’Mrs. Ann Hobora of Manville; a
sister in Potand, and eight grand-
children.

-0-

FRANK SZYMANSKI

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Satur-
day, Sept. 20 for Frank Szyman-
ski, 84, of Falcon Road, South
Somerville. He died Sept. 17
in his home.

Interment was tn Calvary
Cemetery, New York.

He was a retired butcher. He
was a communicant of Sacred Heart
Church. Manville, and belonged to
Polish Falcons.

His wife. Madeline, preceded
him in death. He is survived by
three sons, Joseph of New
York City, Chester of Colorado,
and Bruno of Washington, D,C.;
one daughter, Mrs. Peter Reale of
Ringues; six grandchildren, and
two sisters in Poland.

-0-

MRS. FRANCES PRITZ

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held today for Mrs. Frances
Prltz, 34 Miller Avemue, whodfed
Monday at Middlesex General Hos-
pital.

The widow of James J. Prtlz,
who died in 1964, she was a com-
municant of St. John The Baptist
Church, New Brunswick and
member of the East Franklin
unteer Fire Company Ladies Aux.
illary.

Surviving are a son, Anthony J.
with whom she lived; twobrothers,
Martin Lautz, Bristol, Pa., and
Heinrich Lautz, Germany; and two
grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

--0-

WALTER DURENYCZ

MANVILLE -- Funeral ser-
vices were held yesterday for
Walter Durenycz of 301 Cam-
plain Road. He died Sept. 19

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed’
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

¯ Tel. ,K~mer 5-6453

He is survived by a son, Cpl.
Jaroslaw Durenycz in the U.S.
Marine Corps..

Insurance
to go

Next time you take a trip,
take along low-cost State
Farm "GO" Insurance¯ it

, i

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home ,Inc.

Adam I:ucillo, Mgr.

72b- 1763

¯ 205 S. Main st,., Man, viii(
Quackenboss

FUNERAL HOME
LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmer 5-0008

i

Open House

Sunday

Sept. 28- 2 p.m. till 6 p.m.

R e]reshments At

Ina Lis

Far Hills Mall Far Hills, N.J.

Phone 234,-2134

grow

Take a tip from the squirrel...
stash away a little something now.
Save, and keep on saving.. Small
amounts, saved steadily, soon add
up to a tidy sum. When you keep
your money in a Savings Account
here, interest, compounded regular-
ly, helps it to grow still more. Open
your account, soon.

Interest on

Savings
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVlNGSBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN. N.J.
Depomts Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
ii

900 S. Main
Manville

725-4713
YOUR STATE FARM
’INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P6919

PRICED RIGHT. TIM RIGHT

FREE!

COMPETITIVEPRICING - FREE DELIVERY WITH MINIMUM ORDER.
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY EVE TIL 9 PM

PERSONAL CONSULTATION ON ALL YOUR DO IT YOURSELF PROBLEMSll,

covers you in case of per- ~ ~ ALSO...sonai injury, property loss
or incurred liability, i’m sure

YORKTOWN WALNUT
¯ --,, Re|. pri=,

s12.,one of several plans will g,ve ~ ~ ,c~%~
you the coverage you need.
Come in and see me before ~" ,r~.ayou go. Anywhere. r ...... P~’~T

¯ EXPERIENCEARTHUR L. s ""
SERVING THE

50 ~ offS KAAR NEEDS OF !,500 CUSTOM MIXED COLORS
OUR COMMUNITY AT NO EXTRA CHARGEll

Come Vi~t Our All New---
Modern Showroom !!

Over 50,000 Items in Our Inventory--
For The Do-It Yourself---

Home Improvement Or Builder
To Choose From!l!

Complete Displav Of
Paneling -- Over 80

Finishes To Choose From!
Just To List A Few... eWallpepm" ¯ Walltex ¯ Formica ¯ Aluminum Windows &
Doors ¯ Ozite Carpeting )indoor & outdoor) ¯ Power Tools by Stanley & Black &
Decker -. plus many. many more ,oo numerous to mention.

I1Le

SATURDAY
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Local Couple
Observe 30th
Anniversary

BELLE MEAD-- Mr. and Mrs,
Peter A. Staats of Route 206 ob-
served their thirtieth wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, Sept. 20,
in their home, at a family party.

Residents of this community all
of their married life, she is the
former Miss Neva Ernest of Ne-
shanic. Among guests at the affair
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Staats of St. Peters-
burg, Fla, who have since left
for their home,

The couple were married in the
Harlingen Reformed Church by the
Rev. William W. Owen, then pas-
tor of the church,

They have five children, Mrs,
Ronald Hullfish of Plainsboro,
Mrs, Peter Schmidtke and Mrs,
John Hunt of Belie Mead and Nancy
at home. Their son, Co Peter
Staats has left for the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station for his
basic training. They alsohave four
grandchildren,

-0"

MARRIAGE TALKS

Two husband-wife Cane confer-
ences will be held on Oct, 12 and
Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the St,

25 Postmen
Get Awards

FRANKLIN ..... Rural and city
mail carriers at the Somerset
Post Office were presented with
safe driving awards last week.

Donald Groendyke received the
top award for 15 years of safe
driving.

Eight-ye.’w recipients were Jer-
zT Krycun, Vito Mattaliano, Philip
Milder, and Earl Brown.

James Scbenck was honored for
seven years, and Joseph MaileD
for six years of highway safety.

Five-year winnei’s were Rob-
ert Towns, Raymond Robinson,
Fred Powell, Christian Jensen,
and John Corel.

Honored for four years were
Julius Tamasy, Julius Rosenstein,
Herbert Ransom and Frank
M azzeo,

For three ye;Lrs of route safety
]Willie Loft, George Kern, Ken-
I neth Doxie, and Joseph Coppa
were rewarded.

Two-year awards went to Dan-
iel Suznovich, Nathan Sanders,
Charles Prescott, and Daniel La-
rue, while John Bialkowski re-
ceived a one-year safe drivingi
award.

-0-

THANKS FROM VIETNAM

The Bishop of DaNang, South

Matthias cafeteria. The discus- Vietnam, has sent a letter to the
sions will be conducted by Rev, I pastor of St. Matthias Church
Thomas F.Denticiidirector, Faro- ; thanking parishioners for their
fly Life Bureau, Trenton Diocese. i donations to his seminary.

itl

E M

CO-OP ASSOC.
An Agway Representative "

LINE ROAD BELLE MEAD, N.J.
HERE ARE SOME OF MANY BARGAINS

INDIAN SUMMER SALE SEPT. 25 - OCT. 11
REG. SALE

20 Gal. Galv. Trash Cans ............... 3.29 ........ 1.99
22 Gal. Plastic Garbage Cans ............ 2.99 ........ 2.29
Soft White Electric Bulbs.
40-60-75-100W ....................... 3.24 .... doz 1.66
7 Pc. Teflon Cook Set ................. 29.95 ....... 19.95
Asst. Dust Stops (air filters) ............ 1.08 ......... 54
Heavy 2 Drawer File Cabinet ........... 24.95 ........ 16.98
Propane Torch ...................... 5.99 ........ 4.69
24’ Alum. FtatStep Ext. Ladder ........ 39.70 ....... .31.99
S.R. 24 Metal Lawn Rake .............. 3.99 2.99
Cadet 4 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow..., ....... 26.19 ....... 19.95
50’ Snow Fence ..................... 12.05 ........ 10.85
Wilson Leather Football ................ 8.45 ........ 5.99

Imported Fall Bulbs - Shrubs and Evergreens - Lawn Seed-
Fertilizers - Lime - Lawn Tractor- Mowers - Tillers

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS T0PAY

 nstruction Continues
WORK CONTINUES on Franklin State Bank’s new branch office
located on Millstone River Road. The recent weeks of good
weather have kept workmen busy and on .schedule. The new
branch office will offer similar services as the other branch
offices.

State Women’s Club
Federation Day Oct. 2

Featuring the theme, "Hap- , depicted in the table settings which
piness is Federation Day", mere-iwlll be on display in the China
bers and friends of the 350 worn- Department and the Basement.
eWs clubs of the New Jer-! An added attraction willbedem-
sey State Federation of Women’s~onstrations of permanent floral
Clubs, will participate in the See- t arrangements which will be pre-
enth Annual Federation Day on..seated by store personnel.
Oct. 2 at Strawbridge & Clothier, -0-
Cherry Hill. Registration will be-
gin at 9 a,m. on "The Patio". I l~rA CANDY SALE

Needlepoint and crewel era-!
broidery demonstrations, spon-I Mrs. Joseph Gibus and Mrs.
sored by the Colonial Chapter of Thomas Surdaki are e,) -

Middlebush PTA Sets
Back To School Night

MIDDLEBUSH .... It will be Davis, corresponding secretary,
Mom and Dad’s turn behind the and Mrs. Robert Courtney, tree-
desk next Wednesday evening at surer.
Middlebush School,

New committee chairmen areThe Middlebush P.T.A.ts "Hack Mrs. William Kostsr, member-
To School" night gets underway ship; Mrs, James Allegro, home-
at 8 p.m., with parents and teach-

room mothers; Mrs. Robert Van!era informally discussing the Allen, library; Mrs. Robert Mc-
prospects for the new schoolyear.

Geady, ways and means; Mrs.Regular meetings are scheduled Frank Georgiana, internal publl-
for the first Wednesday of the city.
month.

New officers are Charles Chto- Also, Mrs. Robert Degenhardt,
varou, president;Mrs. JanetChlo- external publicity, Mrs. William
varou, first vice-president; Mrs. Kimball, sunshine, Mrs. Joseph
Philip Ericksen, second vice- Staudt, teacher representative,
president; Mrs. Donald Bell, re- Mrs. Joseph Lella, hospitality,
cording secretary; Mrs. Kerry and Mrs. EthelStelger, ex-offlcto.

-0-

New Office Paper Drive

u ty The U ted Methodist You Fel-For Co n inMontgomerywill haven
paper .drive this Saturday. The

H m k
youth will pick up the papers dur-

om~ a er~ ing the morning at five central

locations in the community, l%r-
sons are asked to have the paper at

Visiting Homemaker Service of the~e central places by Friday
Somerset County has moved its of- evening, or early on Saturday.
rices from 86 Grant Avenue to 110 They are also requested to tie
Rehill Avenue, Somerville. newspapers into manageable bun-

The non-profit health agency, dles, and to exclude all tonga-
which celebrated its tenth anniver= zlnes. The five locations to which
sary this year, is dedicated to paPers are to be brought are: the
holding families together in times R. Clemens home, I-liland Drive;
of stress, the L. Ruppert home, Heather

Mrs. Frederick G, Thomas, Jr. Lane; the J. Townsend home, Hat-
Executive Director, says: "Webe- lingen Drive; and the Parsonage,
gan serving county residents in Green Avenue, all in Belle Mead;
January 1959 with a part time DL- also the E. Ptller home, Rte. 518,
rector and four Homemakers, The Blawenburg. Those who are unable
original office was in a small to have papers at these locations
room in the basement of the Grant are asked to call the Parsonage
Avenue residence, which belongs rose that the papers might be picked
Somerset Hospital. Later we i up.
moved to a larger room in the -0-
same building, which also became
inadequate as we grew to 2 full SPECIAL SERVICE
time and 2 part time office em-
ployee s, plus a corps of 85 Home- HARLINGEN -- Christian Edu-
maker-Itome Health Aides. cation Sunday will be observed inWest Jersey, will take place in chairmnn of a Candy Sale, spon-

the Sewing Department. sored by the Sacred Ileart PTA. "Our new rooms in the South the Harlingen Reformed Church l
With the accent being on The candy may be purchased from Fuld Residence, which is also a this Sunday at the 11 a,m. worshipI"Fashions for Clubwomen" threel the children of Sacred Heart and tpart of the Somerset Hospital corn- service. At that time, specialI

fashion showings will be held at’ the PTA members. P’coceodsfrom plex, should meet our needs for recognition will be given the staff[
10;30 a.m., 11:30 a.m, and 2 p.m, the sale will be used to helpde- some time and enable us to servel of the church school. Bibles willI
in the auditorium. Mrs. Thom-t fray the cost of the annual class the county more effectively," sbe lbe presented to the students in
as H. McGlade, president of the trips for the school children, concluded. ; fourth grade.
Federation of Women’s Clubs, will Iextend greetings to members,
friends and guests of the Fed-:
eration.

Under the directionafMiss Par-:
thenia Vander Mark, former dt-
I rector of the Art Department of
i Glassboro State College, an art ex-
hibit featuring the works of Fed-
erated clubwomen will be shown in
the Furniture Department.

Members of the Junior Woman’s
Club of Woodbury will provide

I b aby-sitting services, story - tell-
ing and games for shopping moth-
ers from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
"The Little Red School House"
located in the Budget Shoe Section.

New and various themes will be

OPEN DALLY 9:30 to 5:31
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

r̄’., ,~

119.
IL34.

LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME RIGHT NOW,

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM
,,, "’189 Reg" $159" R°ck Maple NOW
Sofa & Matching Chair... s Dresser, Chest & Post-
Reg. $249. Early erBed .............

American Sofa, Authentic
169

Reg. $209. Modem 3-Po.
Styling, Matching Chair u Suite. Double Dresser,

S69.00 Chest and Bookcase Bed.
Reg. $325. Modern Curved

219 189
Sectional Sofa, Built-in Reg. $249. Danish Walnut

End Tables. ¯ 3-Pc. Bed Room suite.
........... T riple Dresser, Roomy u

Reg. $399. Cetera 3-P¢. Chest and Bed .........
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon

259 249and Moulded Becks and Reg. $399. Contemporary

F~m Rubber Cushions. ¯ 3-Pc Triple Dresser Suite. a

- i

DINETTES
,,, __.or., ,w ""9S
5-P¢. Bronze or Chrome. q7
Reg. $99. Family Size 7
Pc. Stain and Heat Proofme. A95
Top Table,. 6 Deluxe vq
Chain~ ................

.. =..,...,.. --g99s
Table ana*8 Sturdy Chairs.

BEDDING
0 rtho-Mattrem or Box
Spring. In twin size.L

Reg. $69. Quilt Top 39"
Ortho-Type Mattress or
Box Spring.

Reg. $79.95 Famous J[I’AI.
Ther-A-Pedic Deluxe Box 3q
Spring or Mattress ......

I

CHAIRS RUGS
i

CARPETING & ROOM
CHOOSE FROM EVERY SIZE RUGS AT DIS.
KIND -.- RECLINERS .

39 COUNTS. ALL FAMOUS
ROCKERS & LOUNGE MAKES AT 40% SAV.
CHAIRS AS LOW AS t) INGS

eFREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT g-USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
I i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

Agnes Strednak
Is Engaged To
D. Middlecamp

Mr. and Mrs. John Strednak of
344 North Eighth Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Agnes Marie
Strednak to David Norman Middle-
camp, son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mtddlecamp of 127 Cedar Street,
Bound Brook.

Miss Strednak is a graduate of
Manville High School. She Is em-
ployed as secretary by Manville
Provision Co.

Her fiance graduated from Bound
Brook High School and is a ser-
geant in the US Air Force, He is
stationed in Wiesbaden, Germany.

An April 18, 1970 wedding date
has been set by the couple.

i:;: I .
¯ i::

i~(~ ~

MISS AGNES M. STREDNAK

65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLEAL RO6E
OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30 .-- FRI. 9:30 TO 9

Camplaln Rd,

PHONE RA" 6-0484 Bark of M azur’s

Your Hometown History: First in a Series

Franklin State Bank is proud and de-
lighted to open its Millstone Branch in
a village with a glorious history: a vil-
lage once known as Somerset Court-
house.

Settled in the late 1600’s by
Dutch families escaping
English rule in New York
City, Somerset County be-
came a busy and prosper-

ous center of trading.
In 1738, the Somerset
Courthouse was built
and it became fa-
mous as the meeting
place of the Com-
mittee of Corre-
spondence during
the Revolution-
ary War. Many de-

cisions concern-
ing the outcome of

that vital struggle were
made in this very Court-

house. On October 26,
1779, a British raiding party

burned the Courthouse to the ground.

In 1872, the Millstone and New Bruns-
wick Railroad was built and for a brief
time, Millstone became known as the
granary of New York City, due to its
abundance of rich farms. Eventually,

however, that section of the~
was abandoned and Millstone reverted
to the peaceful and pastoral village it
is today.
It is out of this full and fascinating past
that Franklin State Bank looks for-
ward to an equally exciting future in
Millstone.

* ing* * A Revolution in Bank

Franklin State Bank
* , ~ 8 to 8 at Franklin State... longest hours in the state

8 am to 8 pm daily--9 am to 5 pm daily.

In Franklin Township: Motor Branch: Franklin Mall Office: In Klngeton:
Main Office Cor, Franklin Blvd. Easton Avenue and Rt. 287 Kingston Office
610 Franklin Blvd. and Somerset Street Highway 27, Kingston, N,J.

Member FDIC

In Millstone:
Millstone Office
Main Street
Millstone, N.J.

"Your Hometown History" a pamphlet of historical after-views is
available to interested groups. Ask at any Franklin State Bank office.

.1
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2d Grid Century Opens At Tiger-Rutgers Game
The turn of the century in inter-collegiate football will come at

1:50 p. m. Saturday in Rutgers Stadium when the Scarlet Knights
host the Tigers of Princeton. It will be the 60th game the two
have played; the first was on Nov. 6, 1869.

Princeton has won 50 of the 59 contests through the century
which began with their first meeting, but in more recent history
the Scarlet Knights have a victory last year over Princeton(20-14)
and a 44-22 romp over Lafayette last week.

The game will be regionally televised over ABC and will be the
highlight of a weekend of activities in New Brunswick. A few of
the weekend’s events include the issuance of a commemorative
stamp in New Brunswick Friday afternoon, a parade through New
Brunswick on Friday evening, a reenactment of the first game on
Saturday morning and the visit of many dignitaries to the Rutgers
campus for the game. President Nixon is not expected to be
among the VIP’s however.

On the field, the relative inexperience of the Tigers could prove
a deciding factor in their season’s opener. Rutgers, coming out of
a romp over Lafayette last week, has also had the benefit of
spring practicc to get its forces in shape.

Much will rest on the success of Princeton’s new "multiple
offense," which Coach Jake McCandless has attempted to keep
under wraps until the Rutgers contest. The coach abandoned the
single wing for a system of variations on the conventional "T"
formation.

The defense, though experienced, will be faced with the large
task of containing Rutgers’ versatile and potent attack. The
Scarlet Knights rolled up 512 yards against LaFayette.

Coach John Bateman has built his offense around the flawless
passing of Rich Policastro and the virtually unstoppable running
of fullback Steve Ferrughelli. Combined with a well-drilled line,
three exceptional receivers; and Princeton native Bruce Van Ness
as a triple threat halfback, The Knights will be difficult to stop.

Rutgers has another scoring threat in Chris Stewart, a
soccer-style field goal kicker who booted one 50 yards against
Princeton last year. Stewart has proved consistent from up to 40
yards out.

Manville Health Fair
SUN. OCT. 26th.

CHRIST OF KING CHURCH

Free! Blood Typing
"This Moment May Save Your Life"

1869 1969

Your Hometown History: Second in a Series

Somerset Courthouse played a vital
and dramatic part in the

American Revolution.
In the spring of 1777, the British were

becoming desperate to end the long and
exhausting war. They devised a plan
to defeat the Americans: General Burgoyne
would come down from Canada and lock
forces with General Howe, who would
move up the Hudson from New York.
Together they would form an impenetrable
army. All seemed well. In a moment
of daring, General Howe decided to attempt
capture of Philadelphia before moving
up to join Burgoyne. And so, on June 13,
1777, Howe and Cornwallis moved out
of New Brunswick with a force of 6,000
Hessians and 6,000 British. The following
day they engaged in a short artillery battle
at Somerset with the Continentals. The
much weaker Continentals were forced
to withdraw, and the victorious British took
possession of Somerset Courthouse.

Meanwhile, however, Washington and
his army had moved out from Morristown
and taken up a strong position north
of Bound Brook. This put Howe and
Cornwallis in a considerable bind. They
could not attack Washington frontally. They
dared not move on to Philadelphia, since
Washington could then attack them from

the rear and cut their supplies. In fact,
they were totally outmaneuvered. After
five harrowing days of hesitation, they
decided to retire back to New Brunswick.

This decision to retreat was one of the
most significant of the entire war. It was,
indeed, a turning point. The crucial five day
delay at Somerset Courthouse made
it impossible for Howe to get to New York
in time to assist Burgoyne. And shortly
thereafter, Burgoyne was forced
to surrender at Saratoga to General Gates.
It was a momentous defeat.

A colorful era, a vivid past, and an
important heritage are the reasons
Franklin State Bank is honored to open
its Millstone Branch in a cornerstone A
of American history.

Re olution

: Franklin
sin Bankingtate Bank

me’abe, FDIC
8 tO 8 at Franklin State... longest hours in the state
8 am to 8 prr) daily--9 am to 5 pm daily.

II

In Franklin Township:
Main Office
610 Franklin Blvd.

Motor Branch:
Cor. Franklin Blvd.
and Somerset Street

Franklin Mall Office:
Easton Avenue and RI. 287

In Klnglton:
Kingston Office
Highway 27,
Kingston, N.J.

In Millstone:
MIIlalone Office
Main Street
MIIlllone, N,J,

"Your Hometown History" a pamphlet of historical after-views is
available to interested groups. Ask at any Franklin State Bank office,

ACTION
IN EARLY

1900s: Top, is
Eugene Rockafeller

carrying the ball against

Renselaer in 1912; Middle,
a 1903 formation; bottom

left, Howard Smith runs against
executive vice president of American

E×pressCompany and chairman of the

RutgersBoard of Governors. Photographs
courtesy of Rutgers University.

Centennial
Stamp

First day ceremonies for the
issuance of the 6-cent commem-
orative stamp honoring the 100th
anniversary of intercollegiate
football wttl take place Friday on
the campus of Rutgers University,
The program Is jointly sponsored
by Rutgers, the New Brunswick
Touchdown Club and the U.S. and
New Brunswick Post Office De-
partments.

The exercises, scheduled to take
place at 10 a,m. in the Rutgers
Gymnasium, will Include dedica-
tion of the stamp by the Honorable
Frank J. Nunlist, assistant post-
master of the U.S.

Suppliers

Exchange
Come in and see our new fall line of ~ -.~
synthetics. Everything new for the
fall, including hand made synthetics.

Always a complete line
of Beauty Supplies

Open Daily 10.5:30Thurs.&Fri. till9:00 79~ Rfiqfil

_7-9 Somerset St., Reritan m=-,llW’ vvE vI
II I III

Football
September 27, 1969

RUTGERS vs PRINCETON

A Centennial Event

to Make New Jersey Proud!

HEY, RUTGERS
HEY, PRINCETON

We love you both.
May the best men win!*

For Post-Game
Dinner Reservations

Call 725-1415

Route 22
*Mri. N. is rooting for Rutgerlb

Somerville

I

h i_
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Date

Football Staff .
CoaCh. ¯ ............

Ned Panfde
Head ’" Anthony l"reonze

Assistant CoaCh ....... Stanley KuchatSki

Assistant CoaCh .......... LawW HetWiO

Freshman Coach ........... Robert

Freshmen Coach ..........
"

L

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Opposff~on Place T;me

SEPTEMBER

27 Chatham Borg ..............
Away 1:30 p,m,

OCTOBER

4 South Brunswick ....... Home 10:30 a,m,

II Bound Brook ..........
Home 10:30a,m,

18 Dunellen ..............
Away B:0Op,m,

25 Bernards ................... Home 2:00 p,m,

NOVEMBER

I Chatham Township ..... Away 2:00 p,m,

B Kenilworth Home 2:00 p.m.

15 Ridge .................. Away 2:00 p.m.

27 Middlesex .......
Home It:O0 a.m.

:.’"
Thursday

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
{All Games at 3:45 p.m.)

Date Opposition
Place

SEPTEMBER .... Home
2b Chatham Borg .... ’

OCTOBER
3 South Brunswick ...............

Away
.............. Away

I0 Bound Brook ........... ........... Home
17 Dunellen ......................... . ...........Away
24 Bernards .............................. Home
31 Chatham Township ....................

NOVEMBER .............. Away
7 Kenilworth ............... . ........Home

14 Ridge ........................ Home
21 Middlesex .............................

MANVI L LE HI

MUSTAN

et’s Go...

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1969

SCH

ROOT ’i=M HOME

MUSTANGSGET BEHIND THE
Good Luck & Best Wishes

For A Successful Season....

From The Following Participating Sponsors

Diners Club Bank ,-I merieard

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME With Pride . . . We are Rooting for you!
THE PLACE TO GO

Petey’s
~ JOHNS;MANVILLESINCE 1933 - A Great

LIQUOR STORE & TAVERN

Wishing you a successjal season ....

THE MANVILLE LANES

Compliments of....

WEIDLICH’S

Rustic Mall

Manville, N.J.

Good Luck]

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 S. Main Street

Manville, N.J.

CERAMICS, INC.
145 S. Main Street

Manville, N.J.

L & S VARIETY
School Supplies - Sewing Supplies
Toys - Housewares - Stationery

Open Eves. Till 9 P.M.

Phone 722-4462

Rustic Mall Manville, N.J.

FINDERNE HTS.A Successful Season ....

BELLOM0’$ NURSES REGISTRY
R,N’¯s LPN’s

Companions- Baby Nurses
Nurses’ Aides- Home Aides

25 Morgan Lane Finderne
Manville. N.J. 722-3356

LIQUOR STORE
519 W. Complain Rd.

CENTRE SHOPPE
fo; :he latest fall fashions and
the largest selection in town ....

Kindergarten to College
We Give S & H Green Stamps

243-45 So. Main St. Manville, N.J.
725-3985

Compliments of...

ESOCKeS

ATLANTIC SERVICE
STATION

MANVILLE, N.J.
721i-9867

Organization. For America’s Home & Industry

Good Luck!

MANVILLE FABRICS
27 S. MAIN ST.

Manville, N.J.

Compliments of....

SOMERSET TRUST
COMPANY
50 W. Main St.

Somerville N.J.

A Successful Season!

MANVILLE APPLIANCE
281 S. MAIN Street

MANVILLE, N.J.

526-1170

AMERICAN PAINT &
BODY SHOP

o Collision Specialists o Insurance Estimates
o Complete Body end Fender Work

ALL SPRAY PAINTING DONE IN OUR NEW
DEVILBLISS OUST FREE CLOSED BOOTH

Located Next To Packard’s Mkt.

Call 722-1615- Ask for Alby
U.S. Highway 206 Somerville

Best Wishes/

Flowers For All Occasions

KATHY’S FLORIST
110S. Main Street

Manville, N.J.
725-9301

Good Luck!

WALT’S INN
337 N. Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Compliments of

Best Wishes]

BUCKY’SMEN’S WEAR &
TAILOR SHOP

277S° Main St.

Manville N.J.
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Cancer Society Pro-Am Golf
Match Sponsored By Banks

You enjoy a convenient, sys-
tematic record of your ex-

when you pay by
check. Cancelled checks are
best proof of payments made
for allowable deductions.
Open your account NOWI

Four area banks are spon-
soring the American Cancer
Society’s third Annual Somer-
set County Pro-Am Golf Tour-
nament on Monday, Sept. 29 at
Raritan Valley Country Club,
Somerville.

The First National Bank of
Central Jersey, Manville Na-
tional Bank, Somerset Trust
Company and the Somerville
Savings Bank have agreed to
assist with the expenses of the
invitational tournament which
will feature New Jersey pro-
fessional golfers and their guest
amateurs.

The tournament, which was
held for the first time In 1967
at Warrenbrook Country Club
and again In 1968 at Rarltan
Valley Country Club has
brought in more than $1,400
for the fight against cancer.

According to W. Grant Haw-
ley, special events chairman,
"This year we are aiming to
bring tn another $1,500 with the
help of the four banks and pub-
tic-spirited golfers."

The Pro-Am, first special
event of the Cancer Society’s
1970 fund-raising campaign,
:follows closely the conclusion
of a successful 1969 crusade.
A record $54,457 was raised
exceeding the year’s $51,000
goal. A variety of special
events, professional, business
and industry gifts, and a resi-
dential solicitation raised more
than $5,000 than the previous
year’s total, according to the
society’s recently published an-
nual report.

JOHN A. DI PANE

John Di Pane At

Trainings Center

Upon completion of tr:’dnlng for
communications technician at the
U.S. Naval Communications Train-
ing Center In Pensacola, Florida
Seaman Apprentice John A. DI
Pane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald DI Pane of 150 South 14th
Avenue, Manville, will be sta-
tioned in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mr. DI Pane is a 1968 graduate
of Manville High School.

The second Annual Mystery
Prophets Ball, another fund
special event which raised $1,-
995,21 at Its premiere in 1968,
contributed $2,635.21 In 1989.

Although professional gifts
declined in 1969 by a small
amount, business and industry
giving increased by 34 and 57
per cent respectively; and there
were also increases in the do-
nations from clubs and organi=
zations, and public employees,

A 25 per cent plus rise in the
door-to-door solicttatlon was
due largely togreater individual
participation in Bridgewater
Township, Franklin Township,
North Plainfield, Somerville,
Watchung, and Warren Town-
ship,

Because of the county’s en-
thusiastic support of the Cancer
Society’s 1969 fund drive, $13,-
800 will be spent in the coming
year for county educational
services and for services repe-
llents. An estimated $21,782
is allocated for the National
Society’s research programs,
fellowships and public educa-
tion.

Of the $48,267 raised by the
previous year’s campaign, $8,=

142101 was spent by the county
society for educational services
which included: distribution of
educational literature; an "I
Quit" Club for people who want
to give up smoking; films for
profasslonal use; and a pro-
gram for the Somerset County
School of Nursing on the care
of laryngectomee patients.

A portion of these funds was
also allotted to provide serv-
ices for cancer patients such
as dressings, transportation,
vlsttlng nurse and licensed
practical nurse care, home=
maker service and medical
treatments. The National Soc-
iety used $19,306.80 for its
orograms.

Mrs. gathryn Reddy, Execu-
tive Director of the Somerset
County Chapter, also noted in
the annual report, "There are
nearly 1,700 volunteers working
for the unit. About 250 are ac-
tive in the various programs
throughout the year, and the
rest are active during the five
to six months it takes to or-
ganize and conduct the annual
education-fund raising cru-
sade."

4-H’ers Help Fight Inflation
By Learning To Use Money

Homemakers seeking to stretch
the family income to cover rising
living costs can pick up a tip or
two from their 4-H sons and daugh-
ters. More than one and a quarter
million 4-H members are already
getting the jump on inflation by
learning to get the most value for
their dollar through the 4-H Con-
sumer Education - Home Econo=
talcs program.

Both boys and girls benefit from
this national educational program
supervised by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service and sponsored by
Montgomery Ward. 4-H’ers talk
with managers of stores, banks
and credit departments and carry
on their own in-the-store re-
search.

They learn the basic steps to
wise buying: analyze income and
plan purchases accordingly; com-
pare brands, labels, materialss
warranties, guarantees and buy=
ing incentives; know when to pay
with cash or credit, use their
savings or borrow elsewhere; and
evaluate purchases to determine
whether ~the money was well spent.

The young people find the pro-
gram Interesting and useful. For
example, one of last year’s na-
tional 4-H winners, C-nil Hamil-
ton, 18, of North Miami Beach,
Fla. budgeted the family expenses
for three months and saved $135
on the food bill alone.

"Read the label" Is the advice
given by others enrolled in the
consumer education program.

The young people look for cloth-
ing labels which indicate whether
a garment requires dry cleaning
or simple laundering, And they
suggest adding the maintenance
cost of the purchase price when
comparing similar clothing pur-
chases.

Keeping the label handy for re-
reading at a later date, is a tip
provided by Arlene Haeder, 18,
of Wolsey, S.D. She suggests
homemakers permanently file gar-
ment and appliance labels and
guarantees for future reference

AMERICAN MOTORS...

"BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. HORNETS

¯ Ambassador
¯ Rebel ̄  Javelin
¯ Amx ̄  Hornet

";WEARRANGE FINANCING"

SICORA MOTORS
AMER ICAN IVlOTORS AND JEEP

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

249-4950
541 SOMERSET ST. (Franklin Twp.) SOMERSET

on laundering and service re-
pairs.

Labels on canned foods are the
buyer’s clue to securing the best
value, an Eckley, Coio. 4-Wet
found in her study of food labeling.
"While the size of the can is stand=
ardized," said Delalna Gardnei’,
17, "the difference in net weight
is due to a more solid pack or
greater density in syrup con-
tent."

For their work in the 1968 4-H
Consumer Education-Home Eco-
nomics program, these youngcon=
sumers each received a $600
scholarship. Again this year,
Montgomery Ward provides $600
scholarships for each of six na-
tional winners. The company also
offers one educational trip per
state to the National 4-HCongress
held in Chicago Nov. 30- Dec. 4,
and medals of honor for the four
best projects in each county.
Awards are offered through the
National 4-H Service Committee,

Chicago.
Winners are selected by the

Cooperative Extension Service. ~
-0--

VNITARIAN SERVICE

This Sunday at 10:30 a.m., Don-
ald Edwards, Associate Dean at
Livingston College, Rutgers Uni=
versity, will talk on "New De-
velopments on the Rutgers Camp-
us." This talk wl~ll be followed by
a general discussion. The Unitar-
Ian Meeting House is located on
Washington Valley Road, Bridge-
water. The public is cordially In-
vited to attend this program. Sun=
day School classes and a super-
vised nursery are available for
children of members and guests.

Wet;ts Yankee Catcher
Michael Kibalo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kibalo of 326 White
Avenue, Manville, receives an autograph from Yankee catcher
Jake Gibbs, during a recent visit to Yankee Stadium.

School Reorganization
Group Holds Meeting
The Committee to Study School

District Reorganization of the StateI
Federation of District Boards oil
Education held its initial meeting
on Sept. 9, in Princeton, with
George Heller of the park Ridge
Board of Education serving as
chairman.

Formation of the committee was
spurred by Issuance in recent
months of the report of the State
Commissioner of Education’s
Commission to Study School Dis-
trict Reorganization. The report,
whiclt recommend~l regionallza-
lion or cop*olidatlon for school
districts wau, fewer than 3,500
pupils, occasioned considerable
controversy and someboard mem-

resistance.
The Federation committee will

meet twice a month to review the
Commission’s recommendations
consider criteria for reorganize-
ion, assess board member
attitudes, and finally recom-
mend a Federation position on
school district reorganization to
its Executive Committee.

At the organization meeting the
group decided to invite Mrs.
Ruth Mancuso, who served as
chairman of the State Commis-
sion, as well as experts from
other states who have had experi-
ence with schooldistrict reorgani-
zation, to attend future sessions.

Serving with Mr. Holler on the
committee is Mrs. Dorothea Tut-
wiler, president of the Somerset
County Board.

-0-

Fellowship’s
Parents Day
Is Sunday
The Youth Fellowship of the Ss.

Peter and Paul Orthodox Church of
Manville, will be host to a"l~rent
Day" Luncheon this Sunday.

The Invitation is opened to aU
parishoners and friends. The pro=
gram following the luncheon is to
introduce the Youth Fellowship to
the community, and to enlighten
everyone as to the aims and goals
of the youth, not only to the church
but also to the community.

Guest speaker will be V. Rev.
John Nehrebecki, Dean of New
Jersey Deanery and Metropolis, of
Paramus.

Chairman of the affair is MIss
Daria Kachek, corresponding sec-
retary and public relations.

Students at the
Garden State
Academy of Beauty

under the direction
of Mrs. Brightbiil

won all the top
prizes in the N. J.

Master Hairdressers
contest. This was
the first time any
school won all the
prizes.

We have openings

for classes starting
in September.

Enroll now ~ you may
help us win again.

,~,) HVOT P%d’,x

~1 ~I~_ Our Latest Metho,i Now Being Taught Is REDKEN,The

M
Scientific Approach To Hair Care.

o FOR INFORMATION CALL 469.1733

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Not Affiliated With Any Other Beauty Establishment

204 East Main Street Bound Brook. N. J.

O

Dine Out

II

 nhe’s arm lrtrt
Route 206, South Somerville

r--- SUNDAY DINNER Starting at 1 p.m. DINNER DAILY from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. ~:~

Your Host Rudy Esposito Call 722-5440 ~I~
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"THE RICHES OF NEW JERSEY", PART IV

Buy New Jersey
!ili!iiii .........Potatoes now.
:!iiii! Lowin calories,
i E! high in nutrition.

Get rid bf that mistaken notion
that Potatoes are fattening! New
Jersey Potatoes have no more
calories than half a grapefruit!
And talk about food value--fresh
New Jersey Potatoes are your
biggest bargain in nutrition. To;::::::::

i!!iii round out a perfect meal, be surei to serve only New JerseyPotatoes.

Here are some exciting ways to pre-
pare New Jersey Potatoes.

ifii
POTATO PANCAKES

::::.: (Electric Blender and Frypan)

I egg
I medium onion, quartered
¼ tsp. salt

tsp. parsley flakes
1 largepotato, quartered
2 tsp. flour
1 cup cooking oil (approx.)

Place egg, onion, salt and parsley
flakes in container of electric blender.
Blend for 30 seconds. With motor oh,
add potato, one quarter at a time,
blending well after each addition.
Add flour. Blend for 5 seconds long-
er. Preheat oil in electric frypan to
350°F. For each pancake, drop 2
tbsp. mixture into heated oil. Fry 4-
5 minn., turning once, until golden
brown. Drain on absorbent paper.
Yield: 12 pancakes,

t Tempera t ure for autom atically
controlled top burner or unit.

POTATOES AU GRATIN

6 tbsp. butter or margarine, melted
cup sifted flour

1 tsp. salt
tsp. pepper

2 cups milk
i cup freshly grated sharp cheese
2 lbs. (4 cups) cooked seasoned

diced potatoes
cup dry bread crumbs

1 tbsp. parsley
Combine 4 tbsp. butter or margarine,
flour, and seasonings. Stir until
smooth. Add milk gradually, stirring
constantly; add cheese. Cook (t200
°F.) about 5 minn. or until thickened,
stirring occasionally. Combine sauce
and potatoes, place in greased 1
qt. casserole. Blend remaining butter
or margarine, bread crumbs and
parsley. Sprinkle on top of potatoes.
Bake at 375°F. for 20 minn. Serves 8.
NOTE: If sauce is prepared ahead
of time, place waxed paper on top of
sauce to prevent crust from forming.

POTATOES ’N’ CREAM

2 cups mashed potatoes
i cup dairy sour cream
I cup large curd cottage cheese
2 eggs, beaten
2 tbsp. butteror margarine, melted
3A tsp. salt
I tbsp. minced green pepper
1 tbsp. mincedpimiento

cup minced onion

Combine all ingredients. Place in
greased 1 ~ qt. shallow baking dish.
Bake at 350°F. for i kr. Serves 6.

POTATO SALAD

8 cups diced cooked potatoes
2 cups chopped celery
I cup chopped scallions
1 cup chopped parsley

cup French dressing
1 ~/J tsp. salt

tsp. pepper
1~ cups mayonnaise
1 ~ tbsp. prepared mustard
3 tbsp. lemon juice or vinegar
Gherkin fans
Radish roses
Combine and mix lightly potatoes,
celery, scallions, parsley, French
dressing, salt and pepper. Chill until
just before serving. Combine may-
onnaise, mustard and lemon juice or
vinegar. Mix well. When ready to
serve add mayonnaise dressing to
potato mixture; mix lightly. Garnish
with gherkin fans and radish roses.
Serves 10-12.

FREE RECIPE BOOKLET
This new full color 24-
page booklet shows
you great new ways
to prepare New
Jersey’s fresh
vegetables and
dairy products.
For your free copy,
mail the cou
below now!

Public Service
Electric and Gas Company !
Box 539, Newark, N.J. 07101

|

Please send my free copy of the |
new full color recipe booklet, i
"The Riches of New Jersey."

I
|
|

| Name

(GpU¯ ¯
Sponsored by

bh’c c erviceC’F, lectric,at d Company" ! ""
in the interest of New Jersey s agricultural industry

: City, Zip

FOR YOUR...

A BIG
S99.95
VALUE

I 1~e.ea I
~1 iii iiI I I I III l IIIIIIlll II

FOOTBALL VIEWING

Game Time 2 p.m.

Franklin Warriors To Host

South River High Saturday
FRANKLIN -- Franklin

High’ s veteran football team be-
gins its 1969 season Saturday
afternoon, playing host to South
Rlyer High at 2 p.m.

The Warriors of coach Pat
Dolan will be out to avenge two
victories by visiting Rams on
opening day the past two
seasons.

Franklin has a proven, vet-
eran backfield and a promis-
ing line which is anxious to get
some varsity experience un-
der its belt.

After Scrimmages with Man-
ville High and Trenton High
this week, Dolan says that
"there is a lot of potential tn
the line . . . I hope that it
comes along during the first
games and develops into a real
strong unit.., the pass block-
ing pleased me and the running
games, with the line blocking
sharply, is progressing nice-
ly."

Everyone knows that the
line is the key to getting the
Franklin backs past the line of
scrimmage and into the sec-
ondary.

TYUS AT QB

Dolan will open with Donate
Tyus for the third stralghtyear
at quarterback. A proven run-
ner with four touchdowns last
year, Tyus is developing Into a
fine passer.

The running backs are half-
back Cliff Harris and fullback
Bruce Jackson. Harris was one
of the leading scorers in the
county with 19 touchdowns as a
Junior. Jackson had three.

The wide backfield receiver
is Junior Charles Harshaney.

Franklin is expected to pass
more this year and as Dolan
puts it, "to keep the defense
honest and keep the opposition
from putting uP eight and nine-
man fronts."

If his ankle is up to par,
Steve Bonsall gets the call at
end, Charles Diamond will fill
in for him. Senior Dave TImma-
son is the other first- string
end.

Senior Emanuel Hill teams
with Heath Traver, a convert-
ed center, at tackle.

Dennis Newman has been

shtRed from tackle to guard and
will start with Junior Tom Wor-
den.

The center is letterman Jim
Dlaforli, a Junior.

DEFENSE SET

Dolan is set with his defen-
sive unit. Diamond and letter-
man Keein VanDyke are the
ends.

Traver and Thomason, who
played there last year, are the
defensive tackles. Newman is
the middle guard.

Jackson and Bob Frishkorn, a
backup guard, are the lineback-
ors.

The secondary has Harris,
Clarence Ingram, Brent Hines
and Herb Hush.

Franklin is being tabbed as a
leading contender for the Mid-
State Conference title. The
Warriors will have to beat out
defending champion Somerville,
Bridgewater - Raritan - West,
Bridgewater - Raritan - East,
South Plainfield, North Plain-
field, Piscataway and Watchung
Hills Regional.

Manville Mustangs To Play
Chatham Boro On Saturday

MANVILLE -- Gunning for
its llth straight triumph, Man-
ville High trwels to Chatham
Bore Saturday afternoon to meet
the Eskles in a Mountain -Val-
ley Conference tiff.

Coach Ned Panflle, who guid-
ed the Mustangs to a 9-0 rec-
ord last season, admits that he
knows little about Chatham
Bore, the newest member of
the Mountain - Valley Confer-
once.

Before this Full, the Eskles
played in the tough Suburban
Conference. Chatham Bore is a
respected veteran club that
Panfile says "plays good, tough
football."

Manville is out to retain its
Mountain - Valley Conference
crown and will count heavily on
a group of 12 lettermen to keep
the M-VC title in the Asbestos
city.

In the final pro - season out-
side scrimmage last Saturday,
touchdowns on passes to flank-
er Frank Janoski against Dela-
ware Valley. VeteranGlenCec-
chine tossed two of them and
Junior Tony Pawlik fired the
other. The scores came
from 50, 45 and 30 yards out.

Panflle was happy to see his
passing game jell as the Mus-
tangs have for years boasted an
established ground game,

PLEASURE
GIANT RECLINER IS LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PRIVATE BOX SEMI

THANKS TO YOUR TREMENDOUS RESPONSE
... WE REPEAT OUR GIANT SAVINGS - ON
RECLINERS!

95

Munvllle returns home a week
~rom Saturday at 10:30 a.m. to
meet South Brunswick. The nee
scoreboard at the high school
field will be dedicated then.

]Little Dukes

!
NOW

ONLY

Lean ’way 6ack, relax and
ease out the muscle aches

and fatigue. You will be amazed at the
refreshing difference just a few minutes
can make1 A beautiful addition to your
home, tool Smart modernstyle, with rich
leather-like Vinelle cover: Cushioned all
over with buoyant polyfoam. Buy now.
~ve....................... $40

panflle will likely open the
game wltl~ the more experienced
Cecchine at quarterback. He pi-
loted the Mustangs over the
final four wins in 1968. Pawlik
will be tn the wings.

Senior letterman Ed Gekos-
ky, a converted fullback, is the
starting running haltlmck. He
teams with senior fullbackRlCk
Koharld in the deep back-
field positions.

It will be Janosld, a place-
kicking specialist, or junior
Bill Bolash at flanker.

Returnee Frank Fekete, an
end, injured his ankle and may
not start. If he is not ready,
Ken Lazowskl ~ets the nod at
end. Veteran Dennis Kobylarz is
the other w.ingman.

Two more veteran line-
men-- Dan Piorkowskl and
Paul Pawloski-- will start
at tackle.

Holdovers Greg Evanyle
and Mike Rakowitz the starters
at guard.

The offensive center is
Vaughn Burkhour,

The Manville defense, which
gave up only 39 points lastyear
and shutout four opponents, will
have Rakowitz and Ev~nylo at
the defensive end slots.

PIORKOWSKI AT TACKLE

Piorkowskl and Lazewsklwtll
man the defensive tackle slots.
The middle guard will be eith-
er Burkhour or Pawlowskl.

Gekowsky and Koharki are
Lhe linebackcrs.

The two cornermen are Ko-
bylarz, and letterman Roger
Mickalowsld.

Bolash and Pawl.~k are the
deep safeties.

Also in the Mountain -Valley
are Bound Brook, runner up in
19681 third - place Middlesex,
Chatham Township, Ridge, Ber-
nurds, Kenilworth and Dunellen.

In other Mountain -Valley
Conference openers this week,
Bound Brook ts at Bar-
nerds, Ridge is at Kenilworth,
and Chatham Township is at
Middlesex.

Will Play

Plainfield
HILLSBOROUGH -- Hillsbor-

oughts Little Dukes play host to
South Plainfield Sunday aRernoon
at 2 p.m. in Mountain Valley Pop
Warner Conference action on the
Hillsborough Junior High field.

The Poe Wee game begins the
Pop Warner doubleheader at I p. m.

The Hillsborough Little Dukes
won thelr first game of the season
!Sunday aRernoon, outlasting SUm-
erville, 19-14, on the loserst field.
Th.ey tied Rarltan in the opener.

The game ended with the Somer-
ville team on the two-yard line of
Hillsborough.

The Little Dukes had to score
a TD in the last period to over-
come a 14-13 deficit.

Dusty Gooden tallied the touch-
down on a nlne-yard keeper,

Doug Hill opened the scoring
with his second slx=pointer of the
season. He circled end from the
nine and scored the point after
on a run.

Somerville tied the score in the
second period when Ken Hayes
tallied from 12 yards out on a
keeper. Jim Terris plunged over
for the point after.

Fullback Lou Czerna set up the
second Little Duke touchdown with
a 45-yard run to the Somerville
20. Hill scooted 20 yards around
left end Hillsborough led, 13o7.

John Denero’s five-yard plunge
and Terrls’ PAT gave Somerville
the lead, 14-13. It stayed that
way until the fourth period.

South Plainfield, the newest
member of the Mountain Valley is
0-2 on the year,

The Hillsborough Pee Woes won,
13-0. Jim Johnson dove over from
the five and John Crawford added
the point after. It was Johnson’s
fifth TD of the season.

Crawford sprinted 55 yards to
paydtrt for Hlllsborough in the
third period for his second slx=
pointer of the year.

Hillsborough’s Pea Wee team is
2-0 on the year.

POP WARNER FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams
Northern Division

W L T pt.
Middlesex 2 0 0 4
Piscataway 2 0 0 4
New Providence 1 0 1 3
Dunellen 0 0 1 1
South Plainfield 0 2 0 0
Bernardsville 0 2 0 0

Southern Division

Manville 2 0 0 4
Hillsborough 1 0 1 3
Raritan 1 0 1 3
Somerville 1 1 0 2
Bound Brook 0 2 0 0
Flemington 0 2 0 0

-0-

GREENBROOK VALLEY POLICE PISTOL LEAGUE

PISCATAWAY POLICE RESERVES

John Brennan 285
Pete Schweitzer 260
Pete Bochnovich 234
Robert Berard 221

Total 1000

MANVILLE

Edward Harabin 295
Sal Bellomo 295

,~.. Dick Skobo 294
Ken Moose 292

Total 1176

Next Saturday Fanwood Police Reserves at Manville.

LIMITED QUANTITY
CARPET CRAFTSMEN

QUALITY CARPETS & BROADLOOM
BY FAMOUS MAKE~

cu~ LARGE SELECTION OF
c sm. __ I ORI ’NTAL RUC 

RUG C~,~NmG I
SI~ECIAMSTS

lot... "FIU~ SHOP AT HOME SERVICE"

.... c’// ! 722 5144
¯ INSTANT DELIVERY .... ;

J PHONE:

I

RA $.
2020

III

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

Open Thursday a~td Friday 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. - Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.

FREE PARKING IN REAR,

@WNID AND 11
OpIIIMIID I?

|LAHCHI
ItOIIN|OH
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Fox Hollow Go’If Club Opens

The new Fox Hollow Clubhouse. The structure houses a dining room, cocktail lounge, locker and
shower facilities, and a pro shop.

The ribbon cutting ceremony dedicating the new Fox Hollow Golf Course is performed by, left to
right, Tom Steinbach, manager; Marvin Ross, president, Fox Hollow Enterprises; Mayor Vernon
Alexanderson, Branchburg Township; Mayor Edward A. Jeromski, Readington Township; and Wilbert
Lissak, president of Fox Hollow Golf Club.

ART TEACHER

Frank E. Zuccarelli of Franklin
will teach Monday evening art
classes for adults at the New
Brunswick Area YWCA, beginning
next week. Registration for this
class is now being accepted at
the YWCA, Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

Fox Hollow Golf Club, a ~
6,169 - yard, par 70, 18 - hole

l

championship golf course, was
opened officially this week in
Branchburg Township amid the
sprawling hills of Hunterdon and
Somerset counties.

Located between U. S. High-
way 22 and Interstate 78 on Fox
Chase Run, the course is cen-
trally located between Somer-
ville, Plainfield, Morristuwn,
Perth Amboy and Phlllipsburg.

According to Thomas Stein-
bach, Fox Hollow’s manager,
the course is situated on 185
acres at beautiful countryside.
Natural water hazards abound
as do strategically located
traps; and, notes, Mr. Stein-
bach, beautifully manicured
greens and fully watered fair-
ways contribute to the overall
beauty and challenge of the
course.

Fox Hollow offers golf en-
thusiasts a fully equipped and
staffed pro shop which isrunby
Carl Jaus, P.G.A., who was
formerly associated as a pro-
fessional for a number of New
Jersey golf clubs.

"We feel," Mr. Steinbacb
noted, "that Fox Hollow repre-
sents an ideally situated, high-
ly challenging golf facility for
any man or woman regardless of
his or her playing capability or
P.G.A. handicap. We have been
truly delighted at the interest
that has already been shown
In our course and we are con-
vinced that we can make a
genuine contribution to the area
in which we are located. Our
future plans call for the avail-
abiIRy at our golf course to
school groups in the area and we
have other community-minded
projects in the planning stage."

Complementing the Fox Hol-
low links is a two-level brick
and redwood clubhouse. Fully
air conditioned, the club-
house offers men’s and ladies’
locker and shower facilities,
club storage and dining room.
A sun deck is expected to be a
relaxation center of the club-
house along with the traditional
"19th hole" or cocktail lounge
which is situated adjacent to the
dining room.

According to Mr. Steinbach,
Fox Hollow is open for mem-
bership and immediate play.
He pointed .out that four types of
membership are available: full
family membership - husband
and wife; full male membership;
full female membership -these
include locker and shower facil-
ities and all clubhouse facili-
ties, no greens fees and un-
limited play; and associate
membership which includes use
of beverage and dining facilities
and golf privileges upon pay-
ment of greens fees.

For additional irgormatlon on
Fox Hollow Golf Club write:
Thomas Steinbach, Fox Hol-
low Golf Club, Pox Chase Run,
Branchburg Township, Somer-
ville, New Jersey 08876.

The Fairway at Fox Hollow Golf Club. The course has an 18-hole championship

:

: : . : :

layout situated

Quarterback Club Officers

on 185 acres in Branchburg

Be a community reporter. Call
South Somerset Newspapers at
725-3300 for tips on news, photos,
and feature stories.

69 GMC
’½ TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995

Largest Stock Of New Trucks
In Somerset County

COLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U.S. RT. 22 722.2700

Tho
World% Best

*e300
Wagon

Recently installed officers of Manville’s Quarterback Club are, from left, John De Bellas-president;
nATmllm

i ~’~ ]~ ¯ __ e"--’--’--- ~ e e T ~
John Koharki-treasurer; Joe Bobeck-secretary; and Joe Lynn- second vice president. HmJ=l i IlB~i]l

[ amnas ws, m m rig, Jud o
l """ "-"""’’mmn

At S eto [alley YMCA ,m,,
o mere ~ _ _ L-’~. . ~ * I I The Montgomery United Metho-Jl #tP.m.n=.

~’~ ~ 11~ ~11~ #4 ¢= ~ I dist Youth Fellowship will go on al I UgNIgflk_:xjg.~ ~:~Ull k-~L~l[ L L~ I’ I1-11 U~I~ ~/ [ canoe trip this Sunday afternoon[ I cnutn¢¢qP
laThe Somerset Valley YMCA’s Mr ~l_~ L ..... o .... e caton must be at ~’ Ifrom 2 - 5 p,m. The youth atoll _ _?v,,=n~=,

-- s ..... s ~ cnar~ ~ ~awxeyoz~omer- mast z5
ucgers ~’ep opens its soccer =,- v =

m Th
¯ rue nay ann -lnursuay morton

vllle’ will meet r ........... ’ ¯ -
R~shcs its sea-J asked to assemble at the person-I| AUTO DIAGNOSTIC

m, .... H ......... ,^. , e~mar,y,ro,u ,he course ,s open to both men se~a~"lage., Green Avenue,.at [p: . eli C|NTER
sia’rie~{’i’ts" fal’l"~erm’ o’~" 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., for a period of and women, and boys and girls,mor~nam~ntt ti

the week ofl trlp~lp ........W’lJ.J. oe on me oemwa, e" :/I ca. wa¢...... ten weeks through December 4 There will be a Jude re ram ~,^--~ ~,---,- ~-.Y; . .. "’"~eptem~er z~ ’ P g’ The program, which features a for those interested in learning
baby sitting service for mothers the art of Japanese Sport Jude.
with pre-school children, is open The course will be taught by
to all full privilege YMCA mem- certified Black Belt instructors
bers, and persons not now mere- beaded by Yasuo Ozaki of the Cen-
bers of the YMCA may register tral Jersey Jude and KarateSchool
at a small fee. Inc., Manville. ball club does not appear to be as

Mr. Ozaki is a Fifth Rank Black physically strong as teams we
Belt Jude instructor licensed by have had in the past, but their
the Kodokan School of Jude in attitude and desire to learn their
Toyko. position play gives me hope for

this season."
The scrimmage did answer his

question on six of the llpositious.
Dave Rubin, a junior, will start

at goalie. He was a reserve last

Rich Szeles, a junior also, is
he starter at center field or in-

side.

Justin Blum is the right wing
and Chip Mandevllle, a senior,
gets the call at the left wing. He
was a starter for two seasons.

Doug Flamerflet returns to his
starting role at halfback.

Joe Pessutti, a Junior, gets the
nod at fullback.

He recently returned to this area
from a summer or further study of
the art of Jude at the Kodokan
School.

All courses in Jude will run for
a period of ten weeks, with tests
to be given andpromotions granted
to those who qualify at the end of
each course.

The fall course wlll start on
Tuesday, October 7, and end on
December 9, and will be open to
both boys and girls and men and
women.

Three classes will be offered:
one for age 9 to 14, one for age

15 to 18, and a third course for
adults 18 and over.

Round off your college
wardrobe with

Fiat 850 Fastback

Autosport, inc.
Fiat Sales. Parts . Service

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, NJ.

Come in, test price
this brand new ad-

vanced design fast.
back.., then smile.

You get front disc
brakes, dash-mounted
tachometer, four-on-

the-floor synchro-
mesh stick shift,

adjustable bucket
seats, back bench,

full vinyl upholstery,
full carpeting, under-

coating, and all
safety equipment

. . . all for one low
delivered price. That’s
the famous Fiat value
package. The styling
speaks for itself...

just look at that
snappy fast rearview!

2,003.
How does Fiat do it

for the price?

469-05OO

CHECK HAVENS FORD

FOR CLEARANCE SALE ON LEFT OVER 1969’s

’63 Country Sedan, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, Rad-
io and Heater, White Wall
Tires .............. $775

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. S 1695.

’68 Mustang, 2 Door Hardtop,
8 cyl., Automatic Transmis.
sion, Power Steering, Radio &
Heater ............ $2195.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’63 Chevrolet Impala, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., Standard
Trans., Radio & Heater. Excel-
lent Condition ....... $725.

’64 Pontiac Grand Prix, Buc-
ket Seats Console, Automatic

"Transmission, Power Steering.
................. S1095.

’68 Thunderbird Landau 429
V-8 engine, Cruisamatic, Buc-
ket Seats, Console, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
4 way power ....... $3595.

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Conver.
tible, 8 Cyi., Cruise-A.Matic,
Power Steering, 390 V-8,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.
................. $1495.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

’415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6"-0072

There are still openings avail-
able in the fall term of swimming
instruction classes scheduled to
start during the week of Septe tuber
27.

Classes are open to all youth
me tubers of the YMCA and provide
instruction from the non-swimmer
to the high advanced level.

Some classes meet on Saturday
mornings and are included as a
part of the YMCA;s Fit-to-Swim
program which features physical
fitness activities in the YMCA
gymnasium for boys and girls
prior to the swimming classes.

There are also swimming in-
struction class periods aRer
school during the week.

All swimming instruction class-
es require pre=reglstration with
limited size for each class repro-
vide quality instruction.

Each course will last for a pe-
riod often weeks and there will
be three courses offered during
the fall, winter and spring season.

Registrations are beingaccepted
for the fall course of Junior and
Senior Life Saving.

This elass, taught by a YMCA
life saving instruction team head-
ed by George IansonofSomerville,
will meet on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 8 to 9:15 p.m.,
starting on October 7. The fall
course will end on December 18,
1969.

The course offered by the YMCA
leads to certification as both
YMCA and American Red Cross
Junior or Senior Life Saver
rating.

Candidates for the Junior Life
Saving certification must be at
least twelve years old, while those
who are attempting to attain the

-0-

Special Service

This Sunday ie ChrtstianEduca=
:ion Sunday at Montgomery United
Methodist Church. Children in the
Church School of the congregation
will be promoted at the 11 a,m.
service of worship, In addition,
those who completed the second
grade will receive a copy of the
Young Reader’s Bible from the
Church. Teachers and other church
school staff will be dedicated dur=

The other five spots are up for
grabs and the leading
are: line -- Roland Mostovy, Pete
Shtfman, Marc Shoenberg and Bill
Sllverman; halfback -- Jay Shaye-
ritz and Steve Kitzis; fullback
Steve Schatcher, Warren Silver-
man, Bruce Colburn, Mike Chenktr
and Bob Richter,

Gary Hawzen, a sophomore will
be the reserve goalie.

BOOSTER CLIIB MEETS

The Sacred Heart Crusader’s
lng the worship service, Roy. John Booster Club will meet on Oct. 1
D. Painter, Minister, will deliver at 7:30 p.m. In the Drum Room.

I!a brief meditation entitled, Freed On Oct. 5, the Crusaders, along
My Sheep," The service Is held with other local organizations at
in the Orchard Road Junior High Polish Americans, willparticipate
School. Church school meets at in the annual Pulaski Day parade
the same location at 9:30 a.m. in NewYork City.
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
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P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

.,, .,..,.., .,,....,. ,.¯...~ ................, ,.,...¯.. ,............. ,...., ......., .,.¯,, .¯ ..., ....¯.....,.., ,¯,,, .i¯.,.

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ..................... . .$1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Adv 3nee)

If billed add .25

~~..~~....~~....~..~¯~‘...’~..~.~~.~...~~~.....~~~~....~~~~~~.~~~..~~.~~...*~~.~..~.*.~~ ..... .,..,.,..,...,.....,..,..

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME ................................... ~ ..... : ...........

ADDRESS. ..................... ; ...........................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 par week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each hddltlonal 4
lines, Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1 80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.} Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted

AVON CALLING YOU! !

If you want to earn money for
Christmas. Start Now! Write 1’. O. Box
634, South Bound Brook. 725-5999.

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS -
Manville Coiffures- 254 South Main
SUect, Manville. 526-0338.

EXPERIEN(2ED MACHINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Share Profits - Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO

722-7111

SCHOOl. CUSTODIAN -3 immediate
openings. 12 month pension plan and
all benefits. Call or apply at Office of:
Business Administration; Hillsborough
Sclmol, Route 206 Belle Mead
359-8718.

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun

WANTI’D Baby-sitter. Mature, help others and make a great deal el

responsible woman to baby-sit money in your spare time with Holiday
occasionally.Reasonable wage¯ Call Magic Cosmetics. Commission on every

846-1949. sale. No quota. For details call
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.
Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

Ilome Maklff~Home Health Aides ~ .... "
FREE SAMPLE KIT

Mature woman to play important role
in the community giving essential care This $15 value can help you cam $35

$50 weekly. Also full tim,to patients and family when there is opportunity. Write RAWLEIGH, Box
illness in the home.
Part of the Medicare llome ilealth 1042, Merehantville, N.J.08109.
Tcmn.
Free training course, hourly wage, plus
travel expense.
Part time or full time.

Visiting ilome Maker Service
of Somerset County

725-5533

THE
MONTGOMERY

REAL ESTATE

AGENCY
Route 206

Belie IVlead, N.J
Office 359-8277

Evenings 359-6598,

HOUSEWORKER WANTED - I or 2
days per week, Hillsborough.
References. Call 359-8440.

SEWING
MACHINE

1968 SINGER ZIG-ZAG
Slightly used, monograms, blind
hems, sews on buttons, makes
buttonhqles, overcasts and ap-
pliques. No attachments needed.

FULL PRICE
$43.70

CALL 725-8332

FLORIST SHOP IN MANVILLE FOR SALE.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP - 6 room Bungalow.
Basement. 2 Car garage, oil, steam heat, city sewers.
100 x 400 lot ........................ $19,400.

HILLSBOROUGH - Executive Special...Extremely
large modern 7 room RANCH¯ Attached breezeway
and 2 car garage¯ Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2~ baths,
full basement with tee-room, 2 fireplaces. Many
extras. Wooded 3A acre lot. Asking ........ $43,900.

MANVILLE - Near Main Street-to be built a 5 room
RANCH - garage, basement, built in oven-range, gas
heat ............................... $24,900.

MANVILLE--WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement,
aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1~ baths,
wall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large
80 x 112 comer lot with all improvements¯ Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3245
or 722-5524

C S D
Help Wanted Situations Wanted Announcements [

PUBLIC AUCTION -OV ~gold decorator chairs,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1969

BEAUTY OPERATORS - Part or full
time. Good salary.. .No Nights.
David’s Beauty Salon, Kendag Park.
Call 297-3218 or 545-4777.

SENIOR TECHNICIANS WANTED:
for Metallurgy process development
laboratory, with at least 2 years
background in metallurgy, heat
treating, powder technology,
metallography or related experience.
Some college background in physical
science or engineering is desirable, This
responsible position will entail
investigations into new processes and
materials for a modem manufacturer.
Call Mr. Japka from 1O a.m. to 5 p.m.
at (201) 526-0100 in Manville, N.J.

WANTED: Bread-roll baker. Apply
Brook Bakery, 109 East Main Street,
Bound Brook.

SITUATION WANTED
BABY SITTING done in my home -
full time. Close to Manville Schools.
Plenty of playmates. Lunch...Call
526-0764.

WILL BABY-SIT in my home for
working mothers. Call 722-2984.

WILL BABY SIT in my home. Call
526.0361.

For Rent Apts.

2tA ROOM APARTMENT
combination living room and bedroom.
Kitchen and dining area together. With
up.to-date cabinet. Private entrance

HELP WANTED
FOUNDRY HELP WANTED-
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts.
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. " answer call in the evening.
369-4366.

Autos For Sale

4 SALE
1965 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE.
Stick shift, chrome wheels. Call
725-4027.

Lost And FOund

CAT LOST - Black fehaale-part
Angora, no tail - lost in the vinieity of
Belie Mead. Reward -- Call 359-5892 or
722.2181.

¯ .,~ ~,..’.., .1, ~ ~ ’# ":t* ..... ,~,

¢1~_.,~’. ")" "~’~" ":’

Mdse. Want l .......

Saturday, October 4th, 1969 at 10
a.m... Rain or shine. Hillsborough
First Aid and Rescue Squad, Amwcll
Road, Neshanic, N. J. Benefit of the
HiUsborough First Aid and Rescue
Squad Building Fund. Gigantic SALE
OF VALUABLE ITEMS, furniture,
antiques, games, dishes, hundreds of
items.!!! Full list next week. Lunch
available. Terms - CASII! Auctioneer:
Colonel Fred R. l~niel.

Real Estate For Sale

PIZZA CONCESSION for rent-write
for information at P. O. Box 146
Somerville, New Jersey.

and private ceramic tile bath. No
Animals. Couple preferred. Ideal for 8 ROOM, 2 STORY COLONIAL,
retired or newlyweds. Quiet BRICK HOUSE in Manville. Newly
neighborhood. Call 725-2637, if no decorated; $25,500. Principals only.

Call 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

3 ROOM APARTMENT 2nd
floor-single or couple. No children and
no pets. Inquire after 6 p. m. at 615
Dukes Parkway, Manville, N. J.

3 ROOM APARTMENT for rent. ~st
floor. Private entrance. Gas range and
refrigerator. Nice and clean. Rent is
$100 with heat included. Brooks Blvd.,
Manville. Call 369-4397.

2~ ROOM APARTMENT - located on
Main Street in Manville. Apply at 68
South Main Street, Manville.

Wanted To Rent

rANTED TO BUY - Old Oak furniture
round tables and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

WANTED TO RENT: Couple desires
2 ~oomihou~> all on one floor.
c~g’~z.~,48~.~: -, : ~,:-.~

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes,
interior, axterior, papering, car-
pantry. Fully insured. Free esti-
mates..

Call Farkas

545-2399

TRY US ll!l
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is bur
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business¯ Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.
Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH in Manville. Only 4%
years old. Many interior extras 1 car attached garage.
75 x 100 lot with neat lawn Asking $31,500.
WOPTH SEEINGI!!II

NORTH 6th AVENUE AREA - Good 6 room CAPE
COD with breezeway and 1 car attached garage 70 x
100 lot. A real buy at $22,900. Shown by appoint
ments only to qualified buyers.

A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -. 4 rooms and bath
down and 4 rooms and bath up 75 x 100 lot Driscoil
Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by appoint
merit

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J,

For Rent--Rooms

MANVILLE - 3 rooms and bath, 2nd
floor, $115.00, "all utilities included.
After 6, 725-3304. Available
November I.

1 FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
255 Pope Street, Manville. Call RA
5-5105.

:URNISItED ROOM FOR RENT for
gentlemen. Private entrance . . . 256
qorth 3rd Avenue, Manville.

FURNIStlED ROOM - for gentlemen.
. , 242 North 4th Avenue, Manville.
With all kitchen facilities.

I

matching walnut end-tables, circular
table, lamps, gold recliner, Hot Point
refrigerator. REASONABLE . . . Call
after 6 p.m. 249-3872.

BIRTHDAY PARTY PINATAS with
toys and candy, $5.50. Party packs,
40c each. Fall delivery in Kendall Park.
Pictures available. Call Barbara
201-359.8841.

3 PIECE living room set for sale. 218
North 3rd Avenue, Manville.

FULLER BRUSITI

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N, J.

Bus. Opportunities

SALESMEN -
I have seen many opportunities given
to sales people throughout the years. I
have considered myself as one who has
looked at many; but gentlemen, this
tops them all. $10,000 to $15,000
should be a starting figure if you can
meet my requLtements, and that is,~

that you had a proven sales record.
This opportunity was given to me
several years ago, and I was skeptical
when I read a similar ad from this
company. My life has been one of
extreme financial success since. Top
fringe benefits. Call Mr. Kay between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Thursday through
Friday 753-7737, for an
appointment.

Lots For Sale

ACREAGE FOR SALE in Hunterton]

4

County. Approximately 4 acres.
Wooded, high and dry on a hard road.[vl
Answer all replys to P. O. Box 146, [
Somerville, New Jersey: ........ [

Special Services

SPECIAL SERVICES
HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S ;

By Ludicg

Free delivery. 201-249.5907.

2 full baths
Formal Dining Room
Spacious Living Room
Full Basement

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted,
Mounted tires for sale all sizes, 24 hour
towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, J~eobson
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
.Service, 51.6 Hamilton .S_~t., Somerset.,.

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue ,Manville

PHONE 725-7758

WINTERIZE YOUR SWIMMING
POOL NOWI Call All Work Pool Store
- 206 Highway, Belle Mead, N. J. at
359-3000.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REPAIRED-Reliable. Low Prices. Call
~69-4309.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

4-2534 EL 6~530(

Special Services

GEORGE CP, RPET SERVICE .,-
Professional cleaning, repah’~ng and’
installation. Call 201-297.2771. or
201-844-2981.

Instruction

r
LEARN TO SWIM

Beginners and advanced beginners
lessons for children. 10 week course.
Starting Saturday October 4. Morning
and afternoon classes, 1 hour each,
small groups. Instructions given by the
Director of Aquatics at Alma White
College, Zarephath. Phone Millard
Loyle, 356-5520.

: New .Brunswick
Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
~.O.ALLEN, B.C.S. LI~e, B,8.~I~A.:

atcratarlal ¯ -Switchboard
¯ Receptionist,Junior Accounting

Computer Programming ,
i~e Have The Fabulous IBM,
¯ 360 Computer On Premises

L (201)-$4S.3910 
,. 1!0 AI.,BANY s’r., NEWBRUNSW]CK

ZUCCARELLI STUDIO and
Gallery-art instruction daily. Classes in
drawing and painting. Call (201)
249-0199 for free brochure.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

I
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

This home is fit for a KING AND HIS

LARGE FAMI LY!

5 Large Bedrooms
Large Entertainment
Living Room
24’ Recreation Room
Excellent Area

Spacious Family Kitchen
16’ Formal Dining Roe m
2 Car Garage
Close to Everything

WORDS can not seem to describe the charm of
this home. Make an appointment. SEE IT
YOURSELF ................... $34,900.

TO BUY SELL OR *TRADE

REALTORS,APPRAISERS CALL ANYTIME 469-0123
i

Realtron Computer ervice Somerset County Multiple Listing

128 E. Union Avenue, Bound Brook * Call for full details on our TRADE-IN-PLAN.

Ford Rea/ty

CUSTOM BUILT BRICK

NOTE: The outside was just painted, each and
every room inside has just been painted and the
floors have just been refinished. Looks like a
new home. ALSO: It can be used as an ap.
proved - 2 family house ........... $25,900.

A REAL BEAUTY
NORTHSIDE

This real beauty offers
many, many extras which
are not normally found in
a newer home:

3 or 4 Twin Size Bedrooms
(One is 22 Ft. Long)
Huge Modern Kitchen
Recreation Area with Kitchen
Garage

MANVILLE

¢¢

"Ford Has A Be er Idea

COLONIAL



THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1969

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGII OF MANVILLE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REALESTATE IN TIIE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND WATER RENTS AND CONNECTIONS.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 8teen that I, EdwardJ. Msrshlll, Collector of the Taxing Dtutriet
of the Borongh of Manville, County of Somerset, New Jersey pursuant to the demands of the
statutes In such cases made tnd provided, will sell at Public Auction on the 9th day of October
1969 It 11 A.M. at the Borough Hall located In the Munlelpel Building, 101 South Main Street,
Manville, New Jersey, the following dnaeribed lands.

The said lands will be sold to mike the amount In municipal liens chargeable sgathst the
same on the First day of July 1060 as computed In the foregoing list, together wRh interest
on asld amount from the said First day of July to the date of sale and costs of sale.

Stld lands will besold lnfeetosunh persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption
at the lowest rate of thterest, but in no case In excess of (8) par cantum per annum. The payment
for the sale shill be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
Cash or Certified Cheks, only, will be accepted In payment.

Any parcel or real property for which there will be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to to the mnnlclpality In leo for redemption at etght (8) per centum per annum and the
municipality shall have the same remedies and rights ss other purchasers, including the
rights to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted In accordance with thn provisions of the statute of the
State of New Jersey, entitled -- "An act concerning unpaid taxes and assessments, and other
municipal charges on real property, and providing for the collection thereof by the creation
and enforcement ot liens thereon (Revision of the 1918 and ss further provided under R.S. Law
of 1937, $4:9-10 to 54:5-116") and acts supplemental theretoand amendatorythereof. All
Parcels to be sold subject to Assessment installments not yet due, and interest thereon.

The said lands so subject to the sale described In accordance with the Tax Duplicate in.
cludthg the name of the owner, as shown on the last tax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes

~nd other municipal chuges which were s lien thereon the First day of July 1969 exclusive
owever, of the lien of the taxes for the year 1969 as listed below.
At eny time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount doe on any

property with Interest and costs up to the time of Payment.

EDWARD J. MARSHALL
Collector of Taxes

Name Bio~k Lots Taxes Water Assessments Total

Frank & Jo Anne Kyrpc~tk 93 69-71 352.82 13.84 366.60
Joseph & Grace Palka 94 4S-46 279.32 32.06 311.38
Jeff Barb Corp. 139 19-22 87.91 74.61 162.52
JHlchael WHczek 171 21 22.05 22.0S
Michael & Alice Wileznk 144 13-16 101.89 /01.89

John & Dorothy Bobteh 185 23A-’2S 3i6.(17 318~07
Mid Jersey Property Dec. Co. 188 49 33.08 33.08i
Victor & Ilel’en Da’ku Sr. 200 10-14 608,90 3.09 071.99
Adolph & Anne Lazowski 203 30-40 838.28 630.28
Joseph & Stella Chesla 287 23-26 24.42 24,42
Edward & Gall Jurkowsld 288 41-44 138.36 138.30/

WATER

The Following list has been compiled , tile Water Department and requested to be included
In the present Tax.Sale as per Superinten,Jent Edward J. Purzyckl.

Name . Block Lots Acct. # Amount
Joseph P Q.yn~... 72 24-2.5 437 37.13

Wm, Me.ndlclane 82 18-16 842 18.14

Wm, Mendlcino 94 17-19 1228 17.01

Adolph Phillips 201 15-18 1932 41.07
John Wtlk 196 21-24 2003 75.99
John Wtik 194 47-02 2119 206,52
IJohn Wilk 194 43-45 2121 11.5.77
Mrs. Cuoco 243 21-2,3 2134 11.64

Francis Sandel 238 1%18 2173 1.5.45
I

Michael Franzoso 180 17-20 2740 19.95
Albert Packard 2,51 .13 2967 33.21Joseph De Monica 2,50 22 2977 80.89

MN 9-ll-09 --4T
Fee:

$1l..52 -0-
i

N O T i C E You may appear either in person or by agent or
attorney and present any objections which you

Notice is herci)y given timt tile Ordinance may have to tile granting of this variance.
set forth below was introduced nt a meeting Dated: September 19, 1969
of the Township Committee of tale Township Claude J. Alien
of lliilsborou~l, in tile County uf Somerset 203 Matilda Ave.
O1! Ihe 9Ill (lay of Sepiemher, 1969, and Passed Somerset, N, J. 08873
|m first reading and the same was then or- FNR 9°25-69 IT
dered to be published according to law; and Fee.: $ 5.04
that such Ordinance will be further constllerc~l -0-
for final passage at a mooting of the Township TO~*,,’NSIHP OF IIILLSBOROUGB
Committee to be hold at tile Township Halt [ NOTICE OF REGISTRY
in said Township, tim i4th day of October, i969, [ AND
at 8:30 p.m., at whirl= lime and place or at

[
GENERAL ELECTION

~ny ttlne and place to which such meeting
, ~;otlce Is hereby given that qualified voters~haii from time in time be odJourned, sit per-

of the Township of IRIIsborough not already~ons Interested wilt be given an opportunRy registered in said Borough under the laws ofto be hoard concerning sneh Ordinance.
[ New Jersey governing permanent registration
[ may register or transfer with the TownshipCatherine Santonnsteso Clerk of the Township of Hillsborouglt at her

Township Clerk office n the .Municipal Bnildlng, Amwell Road,

Neshanlc, N, J., from 9:30 A.M, tO 4:00 P.M.,
Ordinance No. 69 - 7 Monda:,’s thru Fridays, or at the County Board

of Elections Office, Administration Building,
AN OBDINANCE TO .~MENDANOR- I Somerville, Now Jersey at an}’ thne up to end
DINANCE ENTITLED, "AN-ORDIN- J including, Thgrsday, September 26, 1969, dur- [

ling the following hours: Daily 9:00 A.M. to[ANCE TO AME.~’D AND SUPPLE- 14:00 P.M., Thursday, Sept. 18, 1909 and FrI-
MENT ALL PRIOR ORDINANCES
RELATING TO THE POLICE DE- !day, September 19tll, from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00
PARTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
ItILLSBOROUGII, AND TO ES-
TABLISII, MAINTAIN, REGULATE
AND CONTROLA POLICE DEPART-
MENT IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
HILLSBOROUGII, IN THE COUNTY
OF SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY."

BE IT ORDAINED by theTownship Committee
~f ilillsborough, in the County of Somerset and
Rate of New Jersey as follows:

SECTION i. Section 7 of "An Ordinance to
%mend and Supplement All Prior Ordinances
~elatlng to the Police Department of the Town-
d~ip of Hillsborough, and to Establish, Mate-
am, Re~leto and Control a police Department
n ~he Towoshlp of Hlllsborongh, In the County
ff Somerset, and Slate of New Jersey," Is
leroby deleted In its entirety and the follow-
ng Section 7 is substituted in Its place and
;tend:

SECTION 7. Each officer or member of tile
’o]ice Department of the Township of Hllis-
o~ough hereafter appointed shall be n citizen
~f the United States. He shall Imve good moral
haracter, be sound In mind and in good
eslth; be able to read and write English
lngnage Intelligently; be five feet eight incites

P.M., and from September 22, 1969 to Septem-
ber 29, 1969, from 9:00 A.M. to 0:00 P.M.

Additional evening hours to be registered
by Ihe MuniciPal Clerk at the Municipal Build-
Ing, Amwcii Road, Neshanic, N.J., September
18th and 19lh, 22nd, 23rd, 241h, and 251h, 1069
h’om 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

On Thursday, September 25, 1969, the regis-
tration books will be closed until after the
forthcoming General Election Io be held Tues..
day, Novomher 4, 1069.

Notice of change of residence or aPplloatlon
for transfer of registration shall be made
either by written request forwarded to the
Township Clerk or the County Board of Elec-
tions, or by calling in person at the Office of
the To~ltship Clerk or County Election Bonrd
up to and including September 26, 1909.

Notice Is hereby given thai Dlslrlct Boards
of Election and Registry in and for the Town-
ship ef t/lllsborough, County of Somerset, win
meet at the plares hereunder designated on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1969 between the
hours of seven a.m. and elgid p.m. (Eastern
Standard Time) for the Purpose of electing
Ihe following:

One Governor of Ihe State of New Jersey
Two members of the General Assembly-
District Eight
Two members of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders

P8") in height, must not weigh less than Two Township Committeemen for three year
ue i|undred and fifty pounds (150 Ibe,) and i terms
hall not be less than twenty-one (21) years of

PLACES OF ItEGISTRY AND EI.ECTIONge or more than thirty-five (3.5) years of ego
t the time of appointment. Residency re-
utrementu for officers and members of tile

First District: Polling Place - Neshnnlc Re-ep~rtment shall continue to be governed by
Je prey/signs of Ordinance No. 1-68 entitled, Iformed Churcll Chapel, Ncshan e, bounced on
An Ordinance Amending and Supplementing I the North by Mill Lane, on the East by East

Ordinance Entitled, An Ordinance to Amend Mountain Road, on the West by the South
id Supplement all Prior Ordinances Itelating Brancil Hiver to Biaekpoint Road, and thence

the Police Department of the Township of
llsborough and to Establish, Maintain, Regn-
to and control a PoUeo Department In the
)wnship of Ilillsborough, In the County of
~merset, New Jersey," and adopted by the
llsborough Township Committee on Mereh
, 1968.

SECTION 2. The ordthanee shall take effect
on final passage and publication according
law.

s 9-254I~1/
E. S Aa,~u

-0-

NOTICE

~KE notice that application has been made to
Township Committee of tile Township of

an}din to transfer to Charlotte Flore for
~mises located at 570 llam tree Street, Som-
a@t, Now Jersey, the Plenary Retail DIstrl.
Ion [.lconse heretofore Issued to Charlotte
aslnger, I a Bill’s Liquors, for the promlses
¯ .,’ted at 07o Ilamliton Street, Somerset, Nmv
:~ey.

The name of the applicant is:
Charlotte Fture
130 Kossuth Street
Somerset, New Jersey

octtons, it any, should be msdo immediately
/riling to:

Franklin Toweshtp Clerk
Admlntstrattun Building
Somerset, New Jersey

Charlotte Flore
.570 ttamllton Street
Somerset, N. J,
By: G, A. Stamberger, Jr,
Attovnoy for Charlotte Flora

i 9-28-89 1T
: $ 4,88

-0-

~ASE TAKE NOTICE that tho undere/gnad
appealed Io the Board of Adjustment of the

vnship of Franklin for s ver/anco from the
vinlona of Section(s) 40:89-14 of the 2onthg
lnance of the Township ot Franklin, as
reded, to permtt the Construction of a one
fly dwelling, affecting lands and premises
ated on 5th Street and known as Lot(s)
Z4 Block 450 on the Tax Map of the Town-
of Franklin.

; Notice Is sent to you as an owner of
Jetty affected by the applloatlon tothe Board
dJnatmout,

~arIng on this application by the Board ot
~stment will be held on November 20, 1960

:00 PM at the Township tisil, Mlddlobnah
Jersey. (Franklin Township Munlelpe

~lng on Amweil Read - location of Police
-.- Suto$

by Long Iltli Road, and on the South by the
Township Line.

Second Dtutrlct: Polllnu Place - lilllsborough
Township Vol, Fire Co. No. 2, 375 Route 206
Soutlh Somerville. Bounded on the North by
Valley Road, to Roycefield Road, to Trtsngie

i Road to Route 206, on the East hy Route 206,
on Ibe South by Amwell Road to Pleasant-
vtew Road, and on the West by ^utsn Itead
to Valley Road.

Third D[st,’lct: Polling Place - Muntcipal Bulhl-
lng, Neshanlc, hounded on the West and North
by the Rarttnn Raver, on the East by New Cen-
ter Read, South Brancll Road and Clawson
Avenue.

IFourth District: Polling Place - II/ilsborough [
Township School, Amwell Road and Route 200,
Bounded on tlle North by Amwell Road, on the [
East by Willow Road, on the South by Montgem- [
cry Township, and on the West by Pleasant- ]
view Road.

Fifth Dietrich Polling Place - Sunny. [
mead School, Sunnymead Road, bounded on [
the North by tl~e Raritan River, on the East
by Manville, on the South by Camp)eta Road,
and on the West by Route 206.

Sixth Dtstrtct: Polling Place - Utllsborough
Townsidp VoI. Fire Company No. 2, 375 Route
206 South, Somervllle~ Bounded on the North
by the Rarltan River. on the East by Route
2co to Falcon Road to Sunnymead Road to
Hamilton Road to North Willow Road
to Amwell Road on the South by Am-

Legal Notices
well Rend and on t hLWest by Route 208
to Trtangln Road tu RoycefJe|d Road to Vsl.
ley IIoad to Auten Road, to New Centre Road,
projected to the Rarltan River,

Sevanth District: Polling Place -Sunnymund
School, Suneymead Road, bounded on the North
by Campletn Road, on the East by Manville,
the Millstone River and Millstone, on the south
by Amwell Road to North Willow Road and on the
West by North Willow Road to tlamilton Itoad,
to Sunnymeed Road, to Falcon Road, to Route
20S to Complain Road.

Eighth District: PolllngPtace- WoodfernSelmol
Wosdfern Road, bounded on tim North by tile
South Brancll River, on the West bytheTownshlp
Line, on thn South by the Township line and
Long Illll Road, and on the East by Long Illll
Reed, extended to Blackpelnt lload.

Ninth Distrleh Polling Place - Itlllsborough
Townshlp Volunteer Fire Co. #3, Woods Road,
Belle Mead, bounded on the North by Amwell
Bead, on the East by Millstone Rtver, on the
South by Line Road and on tile West by Willow
Road.

Tenth District: Polling Place - Municipal Build-
ing, Neshnnic, bounded on the north by the
Rarltan Blver and ClawsonAvnnue,South Branch
Road and Now Center Road, beunded on the
East by Auton Road and Pleasant View Itoad, on
the South by Montgomery Township Line, andon
the West by East Mountain Road and Mill
Lane.

General Election will be held at the Polling
Places designated above on:

Tuesday, November 4, 10{]0
Polls open from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.sprevailing time.

~nl" questtons with rognrds to polling places
in which a registered voter resides may be
made to: Mrs. Cathortnn Santounstaso, Town-
ship Clerk, Municipal Bulldtngj Amwoll Road,
Noshanlc, Telephone No. 369-4213.

Cathorinn Sentounstaso
SSN 9-18-60 2T Township Clerk
FEE: $ 49.32

CORRECTION

An ordinance entitled "An ordi-
nance by the Board of Health of the
Township of Higsborough in the
county of Somerset to compel the
connection of houses and other
buildings to sanitary sewer lines and
prescribing penalties for the violation

thereoF’ printed in the Sept0mber
II, 1969 issue of South Somerset
News was printed in error.

The proposed ordinance was sent
to South Somers0t News for informa-
tion only, and was printed in error,
since the ordinance was in draft
form.

This newspaper apologizes to the
Board of Health and Township of
Hillsborough for any inconvenience
caused to them by the mistaken
printing of this ordinance.

-0-

CONTROL

MARTIN
Termite Control ~

1301 DOMINIC ETRSET [~
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY

See Your Yeltew Peges ~_
(inSured) N, J. Ststa Raglstered

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 vear warranty,
bench, delivew.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Micldlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

CAN YOU SELL?

National Real Estate Com-
pany seeks qualified men or
women in this area. Licensed
people preferred. Nationwide
Advertising brings you Buyers
from everywhere. Formal
Training program, supervision
--- distilled knowledge of 69

experience can be
yours. You must be full time
have initiative, excellent char-
acter & sa/es ab/lity. Volume
Sales increase your NET IN-
COME. Information mailed
without Obligation. Personal
interview by appointment
only.

P.L. Maresca, Field Manager

r REALTY, Inc.
311-B Springfield Avenue

Summit, New Jersey 07901

INGERSOLL-RAND
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

FOUNDRYMEN
CRANE OPERATORS MOULDERS
CORE FINISHERS CHIPPERS
MOLDER HELPERS LABORERS

Experience Unnesessary
LEARN A LASTING TRADE

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

Provides excellent wage rates, Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage,
Life Insurance, liberal pension and many other fringe benefits as
well as promotion opportunities.

APply 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. Monday through Friday at the Employment
Office, Memorlel Parkway, Phllllpsburg, N,J. Physical examinations
are required.

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN
NOTICE OF

REGISTRY AND GENERAL ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEI~EBY GIVEN that qunlLqed votura of the Township of Franklin not slrndy re|-
tstered In said Township under the laws of New Jersey geverntng permanent reltstraflun m~
rezlster or transfer #lth the Towmthlp Clerk of said Towlmhip at the Towlllhlp Oler~e O~lm,
R~dlroad Avenue, Mlddlebunh, New Jersey, or at the County Board of Eleetlonl, AdmIM~retlue
Building, Somerville, New Jersey, at the follow/as ttmesup to and including Thured~y, Septam-
ber 29. 1989:

Office of the Township Clerk persona may re¢lsler ns followsl Monday through Frldey from
9100 A.IM, Io 4100 P.M.

At Townsh/p Hall, Amwell Road, Mlddlebosh, New Jersey persons may reltslsr on September
19. 22, and ~, 1999, from 6|00 P.M. to 9t00 P,M,

At the Franklin Township Library. A & P Shopping Center Hamilton Street. ~omersst, New
Jersey, persona may register on Septumber =3, 1969, from S:00 P.M, to 9:00 P.M,

At the Grand Union Shopping Center, HamlltonStreet and Franklin Bool, ward, Somerset, New
Jersey, persons may reftsler on September lg and 24, 19S9. from g:00 P.M, to 9tO0 P,M.

At the Shop Bite, Easlen Avenue, Somerset, New Jersey, parm mat r~glatsr on September
20. 19S9, from 10 O0 A.M. to 4.*00 P,M,

t n the Ogles of the County Hoard of Elections persons may register on September 18, 19,
22. 2S. 24, and 2S, 1969, from 9:00 A.M. to 9,.00 P.M,

On September ~.5, 19S9, the regletrntlon Ix~ka will be closed unt/! the ~ortheomlof Oenera]
Election to be held on Tuesday. November 4, 1989.

Notice of change of residence or a~pplicetton for tranah~r shaU be msd~ either by written re-
qonet forwarded to the Town.hip Clerk or the County Board of Eleeti~, on ~ornm Fro-
vldsd by slid Townshtp or County ~nd of Elentlons or by calling tn l~r~n st the O~se
of the TOwnship Clerk or ames of the county Board of Eleettons up to and inebuttog sep~m-
her 2S. 1980.

NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN that Dtstrlot Boards of Registry and Elentlo~ to and for the Town-
ship of Franklin. Somerset County, New Jersey, wiU meet at the pieces hesellml~r’dasll~eled
on Tuesday, November 4. 1969, between the hours of seven ~) a.m. altd eight (8) p.m. (Eut-
era Standard Time) for tim purpose of elecUni~

one (I) Dewrnor
Two (2) Assemblyman
Two (2) Freeholders
One (1) State Committeewoman 0Rel~bIIcan)
One (1) State Committeeman 0Repebltesn)
One (I) State Committeewoman (Bomocrs0
One (1) State Committeeman 0Democrat)
One (1) M-large Councllm~n

PLACES OF REGISTRY AND ELECTION

POLLING PLACES
1989

Frunklln Township - Somerset County, New Jerxy

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Reeord

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 [~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street

State

City

Zi.p Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N..J.

TO

CHOOSE

FROM.

DISTHICT
!
Z
3
4
0
6
7
9
9

10
I1
12
13
14
10
10
17
19
19
2O
21
22
23
24
2O
~0

"SPECIAL OFFEH"

Frm~Jln Park Fire Houee, Ltoeolo Highway, Route
Elizabeth Avenue Sohaol, EItst~th Avemm
Eset Millstoo~ Fire House, Eut Mll]atona
Communtty Volunteer Fire Hems, Hamllto~ Street
Community Volunteer Fire House, Htmllton Street
Ktngeton School, Ktngeton
Pine Orovs Manor ~chool, Pthe Grow & Highland Awnue
Middlebu=h Selmol, Amwell Road
Grlggstown Fire House. GrllR~tOwn
Elizabeth AWtme School. Elizabeth Avenue
HIIlnreet School Franklth Boulevard
Clttzena Club - Communtty Center - ~e Fuller Street
Piny Grove Sehonl, Pllw Grove & HI8hland Ave.
Mlddlslmeh Sehonl, Amw~H Rd.
Ptne Orive Sglmol, Pine Grove & HisMand Ave.
Conerly SchOol, Conerly Rd.
Clttasns Club - Community Center - 88 Fuller Street
Mtddlebunh Firo Xouae. Olcott street
MaeAfee School, MaeAfee Road
Conerly Selmol, Conerly Road
Communi~ Vohmteer Fire House, Hamllbm Street
Ee~t FronkUn Fire House, Pine Grove Avemm
Sampson G, Smith Intermedlete Sehsel, Amwell Road
MaeAfee School, Moo Afue Rood
Sampson G. Smith Inlermedlnte School, Amwell Road
MesAfee School. hlaeAfee Reed
Coner~ School. Conerly Road
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THE GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE HELD AT THE ABOVE POLLING PLACES ON TUES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1999. Polls open from ? a.m. to 8 p.m. (eastern standard time)

Mercer D, Smith
Township Clerk

FNR: 9-18-69 2T
FEE: $55.54 -0-

Thinking of swilching jobs? Take a look [
at the opportunities in the classified pages.1

Subscription Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR 83 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

~] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

Mail Your Coupon Today

And Receive The Paper Of

Your Choice Next Thursday

FILM ON WILLIAMSBURG

CLINTON .. A fl/m, "MtlBic Of
Williamsburg," wilt be shown on
Saturday and 8tmday, Sept. 27 and
281 at 2 and 4 p.m. In the Clinton
Historical Museum. A collection
ot regimental lead soldiers will
also be on display,

100% 8vnthmk

Stretch Wig=

Cut
e Shared
¯ b’~/I~d

to your personel features

Never nmdg rotting ....
Carry it in your
purm. Ready to

]~m~@wil
Wear...instantly! $20.00

’1g Center
122 W. Main St.

[ 725--1126 Somerville, N. j.[

COVERING

YOUR

AREA...

" i ii

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

E] ] YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS 15S

Name

Street

State

City

Zip Code

Cheekor money order enelosed

B Mail. Fillu "y O,A.d ..: To I
P.O. Box 146, Somerwile N.J.
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Performance Oct. 12

L¢,cal Church Will Sponsor

Russian Balalaika ,Orchestra
sic throughout cities on the
eastern seaboard, the balalaika
musicians are now famous for
providing some of the musical
background for the film, "Dr.
Zhivago". They have thrilled
listeners with their musical
talents at private diplomatic
parties and at world premieres
such as Bing Crosby"s "Russian
Adventure" and Leo Tolstoy’s
"War and Peace." Their Moni-
tor recording "Around the
Samovar" includes Russian
balalaika music that wouldbeRn
asset in any record collector’s
library.

His early musical training
was with John Bonder, who
taught him to play the Mando-
lln, Balalaika and the DoErs.
Mr. Bonder had him Join his
"Boys Balalaika Orchestra"~
affiliated with the Boys Club o
New York. With his orches-
tra he performed at concert
halls -- The Hippodrome, Car-
negie Hall and also hotel par-
ties. During this period, he
studied the violin. Later he
played with Louis Paparello’s
Mandolin Orchestra.

Mr. Selivan played in the
vaudeville circuit with Bala-
laika orchestras under the di-
rection of Alexander Iv°neff,
Alexander Kiriloff, Suits S.
Samuel; an George Mogiloff,
pertom hing tt The Capitol, The
Strand, and The RoxyTheaters

Residents of surround com-
munRies will have the rare op-
portunity of seeing and hearing
an authentic Russian Balalaika
Orchestra in concert on Sunday,
Oct. 12, at Bridgewater East
High School, Somerville Road,
Somerville.

Appearing with the balalaika
musicians, directed by MarkA.
Selivan, will be the Glinka Rus-
sian Folk Dancers, Russian
Gypsy Singer Sony° Chamina,
and Prima Balalaika Soloist,
Leonard M. Davis. The evening
of Russian folk music and
dances is being presented by
SS. Peter & Paul Greek Ortho-
dox Church, Manville.

In addition to presentingcon-
certs of Russian Balalaika mu-

A&M PAINT :
RENT

N’ S-A-V-El i

¯ YORK RAKE II
¯ SWEEPERS n

Samuels and George Mogiloff,

i
performing at The Capitol, The

¯ Strand, and The RoxyTheaters

m ¯ AERATORS [] on Broadway in New York, and
¯ ¯ ROLLERS ¯ in other cities. ,
¯ ¯ SPREADERS [] Under Peter BiliJo s dlrec-
¯ ~ 4 ¯ tlon, he participated in the
== rF~J,..L=., m C.B.S. Radlb Samovar Hour,

I
~1~-~ ! at the Russian Vlllage and RUS-

~~}j~:~ . sian Yar Restaurants, night
¯ ~’~~ ¯ clubs and hotels.

Y
n .......... n Music. He also provided mu-
m 6~b Pranxnn neumwra m sic for the late Miss HelenSomerset, New Jersey f ,,
n E Menken or her play, Saint
Bill / ~ II ~ ~ Wench .

lira iiiii

IT’S PAINTING TIME

Need your house painted.
A room...maybe a garage or a porch!

No job is too big or too small.

Under the direction of the
outstanding Domra player, Ni-
cholas Kovac, he played at the
New Russian Bear andtheCau-
casian Eagle Restaurants. Al-
so played with the U.S. Signal
Corps and other recording
companies. It was Mr. Kovac
who inspired him to become a
Domra soloist.

Mr. Selivan played with
Jaclde Gleason’s orchestra
recording the "Lonesome
Echoes" album and appeared
pn his TV program. "

As a Domra soloist, he per-
formed on Bert Parks’ radio
program, TV, and concert
Imlls. During this time, he
was continually doing research
on music, transcribing and
adapting it for Domra solos.

To encourage the formation
of Balalaika ensembles, he
tauglR beginners, as well as
advanced students.

More recently, he was in-
strumental in organizing "The
Balalaika and DOERS Society
of New York" in order to en-
courage and advance additional
interest in this type of music.
Since inception, the Society ap-
peared on the C.B.S. TV pro-
gram "And On Earth Peace"
and has held successful c--on-
certs at Carnegie Recital
Hall.

Under Mr. Selivan’s direc-
tion and on the Monitor Label,

~er~C~od?ran: a~lbhU2A’n~;3;;d
Ensemble".

Tickets for the concert can be
purchased from as. Peter and
Paul Church, 605 Washington,
Avenue, Manville.

-0.

Deadline For
Navy ROTC
Benefits Set

Time is growing short for high
school seniors to apply for college
benefits under the Regular Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
Program (NROTC).

Eligible high school senlors and
graduates must submit their ap-
plications before November 14 to
be eligible for the only NROTC
national competitive examination
to be offered for the collegn class
graduating in the Spring of 1974.

- The NROTC Program offers the
student all tuition, uniforms and
books, a $50 per month subsls-
fence allowance and a potential ca-

We pride ourselves on... reer as a Navy or Marine Corps
officer as he studies for his de-

= ~.... .......
gree in all but a few non-technlcal

LUW! mwl DDIrI:¢ subjects. During the summers be-
bv yy. rlNIbLJ tween academic years, the student

Iparticlpates in at-sea periods as
a midshipman.

I:MTIDI:IY Fi~FI: EWIMATI:t Appllcation forms are available
m,,nul ut uun~=-Uh m nt nt~hm,,, ~ m’m#mmLd from high school counselors, the

nearest Navy Recruiting Station
listed in the telephone directory,

Call: John Ports 359-8377 or from the Chief of Naval Per-

FRANKLIN PAINTING
sonnel (Pers-B6411), Department
of the Navy, WashingTon, D. C.

, , - !20370.

ALPINE FURNITURES GIGANTIC ........

eeddini JAMBOREE J
SALE OF SIMMONS

Mismatch Bedding
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TRUE SAVINGS TO SUIT YOUR
BUDGET

46S W. UNION AY.CALL
BOUND ~OOK I m.ns I LEE’S CARPETS

ESTABLISHED |952

MARK A. SELIVAN

Use Want Ads.

They’re your best advertising buy.
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Preparation Underway
For SCC Relocation

As the academtcyearat ore- thin is read f t...... g y or he fall term
erset County College (~cc) got un, o,.o ~o ..,,..,. .~o,,,,"
underway in temporary quart- ¯ .................. s .....
,=~,,, ~,= B~.a ,,~ q~,,ft=mo *nd

is concerned, the biggest
the ,.,,,,o.~ ~+o~, ~.~..~.o~ ~ ..... project will p obably be trans-

-lannin~ .=-.4 ,oo,.,. m,~e
porting the ibrary s more than

t~ Bran,.~h,,,.~, 20,000 books and other m -
-BOda;~"’~n=%~o ~,.=~ ¢o~,~,~ teriais without causing hapless

" "-’~ ................. # h Bis e~n~cted to o’~- ~. ~a~. confusion at t e ranchburgend

S .... _^ ,,.., ~’~",,..’.: ;i’.’= of the line. The library staffeptember ~ =,=~ .,= .. u=~==~ a f amay award the bid at their is studying w yso ccomplish-
regular October meeting. Ac-
cording to the proposed time-
table, ground could then be
broken in November so that
the facility would be ready be-
fore June I, 1970.

Current plans call for moving
to the 40,C00 gross square feet
facility during the summer
months in preparation for the
1970-71 academic year. While
the college is moving, summer
sessions will probably be held in
Green Brook,

The staff is working closely
with the faculty and the ar-
chitects to achieve maximum
efflciencey in laying out the
new building, Since SCC is cur-
rently using much of Green
Brook High School’s classroom
and lab equipment, the Branch-
burg facility will have to be
completely outfRted and deliv-
ery dates will have to be co-
ordinated with completion and
cutover dates so that every-

ing an efficient move and elim-
inating mixup and misplace-
merit.

-0-

Why throw the white elephant
away? Someone may want to buy
it. Try selling it through the classi-
fied ads in South Somerset News-
papers. CaB 725-3300.

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING
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W. LOWELL MARK

W. Lowell Mark
Appointed District
Scout Executive
i W. Lowell Mark has been a~-
pointed District Scout Exeeutlqe
in the Watchung Area Council and ¯
wUl serve the Blue Star Distrlct,
according to James H. C~lwicks,
Jr., Scout Executive of the council.

Mr. Mark officially started his
duties in the Blue Star District
after serving as a District Scout
Executive in the Iroquois Council
in Rome, New York, for the Past
four years, Gelwicks said.

He is a graduate of Lebanon
Valley College, serviced in the
United States Coast Guard and, as
a volunteer Scouter, was a Scout-
master and Explorer Advisor.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark and their
two children will reside in the
Somerville area.
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In° __ nemmw Foodtown Orange Marmalade ~1~ lb. Adl~¢ ii~i~i
8~4km ur 81m..m- 11 or Grape at. jar m~]ff iiiiiiii

Pride of 15’h-o-. S ii~iiiiCUT GREEN BEANS theFarm 8 con. 11
M r dI /ELL HOUSE+ImIMEAI~I~BE Mandalay Sliced ~ l-lb. $ al~ iiiiiiii

rlRil4rrbi orChunk ~ co., ¯ i~i~ii!" lb. :$

ABnlI AV ,oodtow. Who,e ++++COFFEE *o"
12-oz. C i!:BRAVO CORNED BEEF , ..o 49

DIBAId~.E lnll,#’l~ F,o,,,"ih,,., ~ 6-oz. ~i~KI ~ ~Z-o,.~u ::: "@
Vml~U~Nl~m~nm E~’vn~mm thing" ~’ cans V~ ~m cans 111V,1 :~: ~"

Foodtown ¯ORANGE JUICE Florida ’/,-gallon 59
In Our Appetizer Dept.

DOG FOOD With This Coupon

/’ ’ Limit one per adult family. Mfg. Cpn.
Coupon expires Saturday, September 27.

~~ i ~
’HllS Toward the purchole of any

I~ WORTH CEREAL ~COUPON site pkg...

Ii.dlllllll t’(’ .. -- CHEERIOS,,, ’
l I[]1c

¯ n V Coupon ixpltl| Sol~Jrdoy. S#plernber 27, SL

Solid Red Ripe for Slicing Assorted Frozen In Butter Some

+ ,T,.O..,ATOES,:I..,.,. ::~:°’19"0. ONION"
,pREEN ~[AHT VE6ETABLES

=-.....-O,A,ms +
ORANGES .,. .

.ediurn Swee+ Peal, A $
or Niblet Cut Corn ~ pkgs. ~

~)

Prices effective through Saturday, September 27. Not responsible fro’ typOqllrUl~ +ors. We remrvo the right to ~ quantities. M~nlmr Twfn Cmm~. ~mb<~s.

MAZUR’S ROUTE #286-SOUTH 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., 60 EAST MAIN ST.,

FOODTOWN HILLSBOR0 PLA2A MANVILLE SOMERVILLE


